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ESTABLISHED 1 935.

IN 1 935, IT BECAME LEGENDARY IN TEXAS. OVER 65 YEARS LATER, IT

AUTOMATICALLY SHIFTS INTO FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE ON DEMAND. CHEVY"

*0NE-YEAR ONSTAR SAFETY AND SECURITY SERVICE CONTRACT IS STANDARD ON SUBURBAN LT. CALt. 1-800-ONSTAR-7 FOR SYSTEMl
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From the Pen of Susan L. Ebert

*

year ago this February, Dale Evans died. I wept upon reading the news.

Dale Evans was born Frances Smith in Uvalde, Texas, on October 31, 1912.

I queried Frank Roberts, "the singing ranger" at nearby Garner State Park,
about her shortly after her death. Roberts' performances of cowboy poetry and
music - on top of his regular park duties - help keep Garner State Park a

legendary Texas destination. Surely Dale must have sung once or twice at the hallowed outdoor

pavilion at Garner. "There are no records of her performing here," says Roberts, "but she came

home often to Uvalde, and loved to ride the Frio canyon along with Roy Rogers."

I was born in the 1950s, but unlike many of my girlfriends, I never connected with Barbie

dolls. I found Annie Oakley mildly intriguing, as she could smartly handle a gun and a horse.

But she challenged her counterparts: "Anything you can do, I can do better; I can do anything

better than you!" Barbie was fake and Annie didn't play well with others;

I sought a role model.

Then Dale Evans came into my living room by way of black-and-white

Although there are no television, with the full flush of a Texas springtime.

records of Dale Evans My first "cowgirl" outfit was pure Dale Evans style: white leather with

red applique and red leather fringe everywhere, and a gun belt with a six-
performing at Garner's shooter cap gun that I studiously loaded to fire along with Dale during

famed outdoor pavilion, the "Roy Rogers and Dale Evans Show." I wore off the fringe on that

skirt, kneeling before our television set as I admired Dale.
she came home often to Dale starred in 35 movies and a 'S0s television series with her husband,

Uvalde, and loved to ride Roy Rogers. Although some sources credit it to Roy, it was Dale who

decided he needed a theme song for his series, and she jotted down
the Frio canyon along "Happy Trails" on a scrap of paper and handed it to him. Her personal

with Roy Rogers. heartbreak in parenthood led Dale to create, along with Roy, the Happy

Trails Children's Foundation for abused and neglected children, yet

®®1 another milestone in her lifelong campaign for the health, happiness and

emotional well-being of children.

When I see her now in my mind's eye, I see her mare Buttermilk racing eye-to-eye with

Trigger, nostrils aflare, and Dale's jaw jutting out as firmly as Roy's as they fly hell-for-leather in

pursuit of truth, justice and the American Way.

Join us on some happy trails in this issue's "Three Days in the Field," and discover the many

equestrian trails in Texas state parks by visiting <tpwd.state.tx.us/parks/activities/equine>. Garner's

"Cowboy Sunset Serenade" runs from Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend.

Listen closely: This is not the night breeze singing through the Frio canyon, it is Dale herself,

whispering along with Garner's singing ranger Frank Roberts as he sings her anthem to a new

generation of Texas youth: "Happy Trails to You, Until We Meet Again."

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE MISSION STATEMENT:
To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas

for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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Reginald Owens, Ph.D. writes African American

tourism stories for newspapers and magazines, and

opinion pieces for two Louisiana dailies, The News-Star

in Monroe and The Times in Shreveport. He is associate

professor and holds the F. Jay Taylor Endowed Chair of

Journalism in the Department of Journalism at

Louisiana Tech University in Ruston, where he teaches

news writing, media and culture and civic journalism.

He has also taught at Texas Southern University,
Huston-Tillotson

College, Grambling

(Louisiana) State

University and Austin

Community College.

In this issue he writes

about research into

a slavery being done at

STexas state parks.

Leslie Kelly, who along with Jonette Childs became a
first-time contributor with "Wade In!" (August 2001),

succumbed to cancer before seeing his first Texas Parks

&l' Wildlife feature in print. He was the editor of

Saltwater Texas, where Childs still serves as publisher.

"He kept his laptop computer with him right 'til the

end," says Childs, "but I never knew what he might be

writing." To our

delight, she dis-
covered it was

"Aransas Bike,"

beginning on

page 58, a final
contribution to

, Kelly's enduring

legacy to coastal

conservation.

Garland Levit, who writes about outdoor summer

camps in this issue, spent 10 summers as a camper and

counselor at Vista Camps in Ingram and maintains ties

to Texas' summer camp community. He will graduate

from the University of Texas at Austin in May with a

S -bachelor's degree in

journalism. Levit is

currently working as

a ' ,; ,: an editorial intern at

Texas Parks & Wildlif
and writing for the

Daily Texan and the

Round Rock Leader.
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Picks, Pans and Probes from Previous Issues

All That is TexasMy father, who lives in the

great state of Texas and

whom I've visited there

numerous times, gave me a

subscription to Texas Parks &
Wildlife several years ago as a

Christmas present. He has been

renewing it faithfully ever since

because of my love for the Lone Star

State.

I have the utmost affection and

appreciation for nature, and I

commend Texas Parks & Wildlife for

capturing the essence and diversity

of all that is Texas. They say home is

where the heart is, and my heart

dwells in Texas. It is my dream to

one day make my home in God's

country that lies below the heavenly

clouds in the great Texas sky, nestled

in the Pineywoods, among all that is

pure, simple and beautiful.

Sunny L. Brokaw

Cincinnati, Ohio

Winter WhitewingsGrew up in the Rio Grande
Valley, in McAllen, and was

familiar with the white-winged

doves that would come in each

spring and then head south as soon

as the first early fall rains came.

I now live in Houston, and about

five years ago I noticed some white-

winged doves in the neighborhood.

So I was interested in "Wings of

Change," the article that your

magazine ran last summer about

whitewings expanding their range

(July 2001).
We now have pairs of white-

winged doves that we feed

back yard, along with moi

doves and the other neigh

birds. The surprising thing

that the whitewings are st

all winter. This has occurr

last three years.

The January issue launched
our new monthly department',

"Three Days in the Field," with
Larry D. Hodge's visit to El

campo. Turn to page 8 for this

month's installment: a
horseback ride through Big

Bend Ranch State Park.

A Son's Tribute
hen I was a young boy,

I thought that being

first was always best.

But I have learned that, in some

cases, last place is the best.

I started hunting when I was very

young, since deer hunting is

important to my family. When I was

in the about 3, my father and I were in a

uining ground blind in Bryan. Dad had
boyhood made a pallet for me to sleep on,

tome is which I was doing very early on

aying here opening morning. Some time after
ed for the daylight, I saw him reach for his

rifle. He kept his foot on my back to

Jack Keck keep me from standing up and

Houston scaring off the deer. He got the deer,

and I was excited to be part of a

successful hunt. I guess I was

hooked on hunting from that

moment on.

As I grew older, hunting and

fishing -mostly hunting -

occupied a lot of my time. Each year

my father and I would compete to

see who would kill the biggest buck.

I usually won, and would rub it in,

because I believed first place was

best.

Many years have passed and

many hunting seasons have come

and gone. Now I have a son who

soon will be 6 years old. I want to

share with him what my father

shared with me, and as I get older I

have found out what it means to be

a father.

A father is someone who places

family above all. A father is someone

who will not join a deer lease unless

he can bring his son. A father is

someone who puts his son in the

best spot on the lease, then takes

what is left. A father is someone who

takes the time to teach even when,

as a teenager, the son thinks he

knows more. A father is someone

who will always watch out and

protect his son, no matter how old

his son is.

TEXAS PARKS & WILD LI FE
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Ara nsas Bay,
St. Charles Bay,

Copano Bay,
Mesquite Bay,
Sundown Bay,

Estes Flats,
Redfish Bay ...

Kick back... experience the beauty of
colorful wildflower displays while you
look for that Elusive Bird Species...

Then take a step back in time to a slower
more friendly pace. Experience the Real
West... Dude ranches, rodeos and unique
western shops. Play golf or enjoy water

sports. Savor true hospitality at our bed
and breakfasts, motes & restaurants.

:'s all waiting for you, right here!

1T0en taPITla OF TiE W o slow
1-800-364-3833

E-Mail: bandera@hetc.net

Weosite: www.banderacowboycapital.com
BANDERA COUNTY CONVENTION & VISTORS BUREAU
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And now I know what my father

knew: Finishing last is sometimes the

very best.

Mike Stanfield
Cushing

New Year's Resolutions
f any of your readers' New Year's

resolutions were to volunteer their

time or improve their outdoor

skills, I'd like to let them know about

opportunities available at Texas Parks

and Wildlife.
Those who would like to pass

along safe, knowledgeable, responsible

and fun practices in boating, floating,

hunting and shooting can enroll to

become volunteer instructors in our

boater education or hunter education

programs. Both are state mandated,

so we're always looking for volunteers.

Instructor courses will take place

across the state, so call for

information.

We also need volunteers this

spring and summer to train

youngsters in angler education.

Whether you're an avid angler or

someone who enjoys working with

kids, becoming a volunteer angler

education instructor is fun, exciting

and rewarding. You'll join the ranks

of those who share their joy of fishing

while teaching kids how to fish safely

and responsibly, and how to conserve

our aquatic environments.

Readers who want to improve

their own outdoor skills might be

interested in the Becoming an

Outdoors-Woman workshops, which

are scheduled this year in March,

April, May, August and October.

Women attending the workshops can

learn a variety of skills, such as rifle

and muzzleloading, archery, camping

and backpacking, horseback riding,

canoeing and kayaking, fly fishing
and fly tying, outdoor cooking and

much more.

If any of your readers would like

information about these or other

Texas Parks and Wildlife educational

A FEBRUARY 2002

1TNPROVJED OPTI AhD CONFOR T
W/aterprooi/Fogproof[ Phas-Corrected

Very Lightweight • Extreme C'ose Focus
Models available ;n.

6x32, 8x32, 16x32,
8x42, 10x42, 10xCG & 72x50

Includes Platinum Protection Warranty

"The new ade itprocted E.O.
PRangers Pla~tinumc Se ries rs as dlear

rnd bright as a crisp Micwester
rrcoi rnintg T he resolution ivls the
miore expenimn hirands, and the
clodc)t us i( iS tiit'r Add to

is~rw t eii li 'tsei~i ( iity, and

Father Tom Pincelli

Eagle Optics, Along with
Bushnell Performance

Optics, are Proud
Sponsors of The

Whooping Crane Festival

Port Aransas, TX - Feb 22-24
800-452-6278

w\\ww5.portaransas.org

See You There!
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Located on IH-10 near the
Texas-Louisiana border,
Orange lies on the banks of
the beautiful fish-filled
Sabine River. Just a short
cruise away, you will find
Sabine Lake and the Gulf of
Mexico for excellent salt-
water angling. For Fishing
fun and excitement, call or
write for our free brochure.

Tony Houseman State Park
& Wildlife Management
Area is #1 on the Great
Texas Coastal Birding Trail.
Visit the TxDot Travel
Information Center by

taking exit 880 East to La.
Westbound Ist exit off
Sabine River Bridge into
Texas.

il~

101 2 GREEN AVE. ORANGE, TX 77630
1.-800.28-4906
Fax 409-886-3247

E-Mail: orgcvb@exp.net
www.org-tx.com/chamber

Sound off for "Mail Call!"
Texas Parks e& Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.

Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.

Write to us at

Texas Parks d" Wildlife magazine,
3000 South I-35, Suite 120, Austin,

TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at

<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

= Letters designated by this symbol

were delivered to us via e-mail.

We reserve the right to edit letters for

length and clarity.

mm.

ecipe or or'10rce

Paris nights...too expensive. Tht Oriental
Express...too far. The solitude and beauty of
the Hill Country River Region...just right. loss
cabin fever to the wind and call today to
plan the perfect romantic escape, just a
short drive away.

TeHas Hill Couotr Riuer Region
1 )it-on Re'son lor ver 5eassen

Concan • Reagan Wells • Sabinal
Utopia - Uvalde

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

Texas!
... so big, so diverse, we

could be our own country!

--

aca se 36 x 36

Share and enjoy this unique view of the
natural diversity that is Texas from the van-
tage of space. You can own a full color sat-
ellite image of Texas (at a staggering 180m
resolution). You even can see the irriga-
tion systems in the Panhandle, the agri-
cultural fields of the Brazos River and the
many lakes and streams of the Lone Star
State. Find your own property!

Send personal check for $18.00 (each photo,
S&H, tax) to:

The Forest Resources Institute
P.O. Box 6109 SFA Station
Nacogdoches, TX 75962-6109

Credit card (V-MC) orders: 936-468-4600

M IL _C -LL

programs, they can call (800) 792-
1112 or go to the TPW Web site:
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/edu/edu.htm>.

Steve Hall

Education Director

Texas Parks and Wildlife

Calling All RVers
exas Parks e'r Wildlife magazine

needs your input for a feature

we're planning on recreational

vehicle vacations in Texas state parks.

If you or anyone you know has

camped in a state park in an RV, we'd

like to hear about your experiences.

Please tell us about your favorite

Texas state parks for camping. What

makes the RV experience there

worthwhile and unique - a great RV

community, birds and wildlife, terrific

bass fishing? Do you have any stories

about your vacation there?

Please send your comments to:

RVing in State Parks, Texas Parks &li

Wildlife magazine, 3000 S. I-35, Suite
120, Austin, TX 78704 or e-mail
magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us. Please

include your name, telephone

number and e-mail address if you
have one, so we can contact you for

more information.
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A Blast from the Past
The New Braunfels shooting club claims to be the oldest in America.

IT SEEMS TI-AT
SOCIAL CLUBS
ARE A DISAP-

PEARING FART OF
Americana. \Whether

bowling leagues in

Milwaukee, carts in

Boston pubs er bridge

clubs in Long Beach,
establishments such as

these have given genera-

tions of immigrants a

place to sociaie while

pursuing their hobbies.

In New Braunfels resi-

dents have their own

unique social club with a distinctive pedigree: A shooting

club that claims -o be the oldest continuously operating gun

club in the country.

The New Braunfels Schuetzenverein, as it is known, was

formed by a grc'up of German immigrants in 1849, not long

after the community was se::lud. Members of the club have

shot every season since. Soon, other shooting clubs were cre-

ated in the surrounding area, and members formed what is

called a Bunc: a league of cls. These popular clubs com-

peted against each other. Woile at one time there were 22

Verein (clubs) in Comal Ccunty alone, today on y five

remain in Coma_ and Kendall counties.

This Bund is distinguished from any other in the world by

its style of shooting. Members shoot only .22-calibe- rifles

on a 100-yard range. Gins must be single-shot, and only

iron peep-type sights can be used (an exception is made for

vision-impaired members). Members shoot from a standard

off-hand position (using no gun rest).

But what really makes this Bund different is the tradition

of shooting fror a standing rest a stair-cut piece of wood

spanning the shooting lane. This specially cut wood runs

-- 'I

:e.~

~ 2 ~

aiagonally so shooters

can find the right

step" tc fit their

ariaht. The rifles
have modifications to

tie end of their bar-

rels that allow shoot-

ers to lean into the

est front a standing

position. "As far as

we kr_ow, this Bund

is the only one in

the wor d that still

shoots this way,"

says Gay WJimberley, secretary and

4 4

sasGyW

historian of the club,

Some members of the Schuetzerverein are fifth- and

sixth-generation members, and it is no: uncommon :o see

several gene-ations of Families shooting together . Gay's hus-
band, Bill Wimberley, is president cf rhe club, and all of
their adult children participate ir_ the Verein. Their son

Charles, who now serves as the club's range mas-er, has been

coming with his father since he was 4 years old.

Although the matches are competitive, the main purpose

of the club s to gather with friends and neighbors. When

one of the five Vereirs hosts a shoot for :he rest +f the clubs,

the host club provides the bratwurst or brisket, and the

guests bring German potato salad and beans. Alier a cay of

shooting, they gather at long wooden tables to enjoy an old-

fashioned potluck. The talk - in Engl sh and German -

is centered on the old days and the sort that has endured

for more than 150 years.

Like a lot cf social clubs, the men-be-ship *+f the New

Braunfels gun club is aging. Will younger generations find

time in their busy lives to keep this rich Texas tradition alive?

We can only hope it's not a long shot.

-Allen Green

TU TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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CONSERVATION

RVs AND KISKADEES
Changes are in store for a premierA birding campground.

THEYS SOMPE FACH WIN-
T-ER BY THE thousands,
driving recreational vehicles

:rom across the U.S.A. and as far away
as Canad.:, vying fo spaces cm the

oop campground at Bentser-Rio

Grande Valley State Park.

These "Winter Texans" se- out bird

feeders and then .ir back to watch the

slow. ColorfI ;ren jays and great

kiskadees, birds seldom seen elsewhere

in North Aerca, flit thrcugi big

tees here. in one cf the last stands of

riparian forest let _n the Lower Rio

Grande Valley:

It's a decades-cid tracid:on, but

there's trouble in this pa-adise, and

park experts and outside suppcrters

say something has :o change.

"We are loving tls park -o death,"

says Steve Bentsen of IMcAllen, an

ardent birder and member of the fam-

ily that or ginally ca'2ated the land for

the state park_: "--e humar_ pressure,

coupled with environmental changes,

is causing series hab-tat problems.

The older, large trees are dying.

Riparian habitat is being :eplaced by
thorn scrub Fabitat."

exas Farks and Wildlife pans to

restore the parx by revegetaring with

native plans and flooding -t periodi-

cally, which would rmimic natural

floods that used to back up into ripar-

ian forests before darns were built

along the Rio Grande. To do this

effectively, and to relieve the pressure

of increased visitation, park officials

propose removing paved camping

facilities.
By fall 2002, all or almost all of the

park's RV campsites will be closed.

However, new wildlife-frierdly RV

campsites will be created adjacent :o

the existing park, through a partner-

ship with Bentsen-Pal-n Develop-

men:. Other RV sites may be available

at private and municipal RV/mobile

home parks in the Vlley, some of

which have excellent habitat and bird-

ing potential. In addition, there may

be opportunities for volunteer birders

to be Bentsen resident park hosts.

Bentsen-Palm is also donating land for

the World Birding Center headquar-

ters and access to irrigation water for

r oration work.

By late 2003, visitors will no longer

drive into Bentsen, but instead will

park at the new WBC headquarters

just north of the current park

entrance, then walk, ride a bike or take

a shuttle tram into the park to picnic,

hike, fish or bird. With WBC fund-
ing, the park will get new nature trails

and boardwalks, a new observation

tower and extensive habitat restora-

tion. Through a partnership with the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, federal
land adjacent to the park will open to

the public for the first time as part of

an expanded park trail system.

Counting state and federal lands, bird

habitat at Bentsen will ultimately

increase from about 600 acres to more

than 1,300 acres.

For details on the World Birding

Center, check the Web site,

<www.worldbirdingcenter.com>.

To comment on park plans, contact

Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State

Park, P.O. Box 988, Mission,
TX 78574-0988. Or send an e-mail
message to park manager Rey Ortiz at

reynaldo.ortiz@tpwd.state.tx.us.

-Tom Harvey

FE 3lU ARY 2002
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Cozy Accommodations in Parks
Let's face it, tent camping isn't for everyone - especially when the wind chill is

belaw freezing! But Texas state parks c~fer many alternatives to "roughing it," with

37 parks that offer some start of indoor overnight accommodations, five of which fea-

ture wood-burning fireplaces to knock :ff the chill of winter. From cozy mini-cabins

to full-service lodges, prices range from $35 to $10o per night. Reservations can be

made by calling the Texas Parks and Wildlife reservation center at (512) 389-8900.

To check availability before you call, visit <www.tpwd.state.tx.us>.
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CANOE CHALLENGE!IN THE DARK NIGHT, a ruckus begins to grow.
People are running over wooded terrain, their lights

bobbing as they forge their way through the trees

toward the river. No, this is not The Blair Witch Project.

These are canoe racers partaking in the East Fork/W(7 est

Fork Challenge on the San Jacinto River: men and

women, champion and novice,

young and old.

The 16-mile challenge is a
small-scale version of the 260-

mile Texas Water Safari. "It

allows racers to experience the

thrill of an adventurous canoe

race without having to spend a

year training," says Mike

Stinson, Challenge coordinator.

"It is also designed to bring

attention to Lake Houston State

Park and the San Jacinto River."

The third annual Challenge and the accompanying River

Bottom Festival, which is scheduled for March 9-10, will

benefit the San Jacinto Conservation Coalition and also

raise awareness of East Texas' disappearing bottomland

hardwood forests. The race begins at 4 a.m. at Lake

Houston State Park, northeast of Houston.

Racers run with their canoes a quarter mile through the

woods to narrow Peach Creek. "It's pandemonium," says

race participant Jerry Brown of a previous Challenge.

'Boats are smacking each other, running aground on the

sandbars." Peach Creek widens when it reaches the East

Fork of the San Jacinto, but the

river brings new obstacles: a

maze of dead-end coves and cuts

that must be navigated in the

dark. Racers who don't get lost

finally reach the West Fork of

the San Jacinto, where they pad-

dle upstream to the finish at

Forest Cove marina.

The racers range from novices

to some of the best canoeists in

the nation. Many are nighttime

training for longer races, but

most think the Challenge holds plenty of, well, challenges.

"It has it all," says Phil Bowden, president of Texas Water

Safari, who surprised two alligators during his last race. "I

will definitely be back."
- Wendee Holtcamp

TTEXAS READ [

JUST THE FACTS, MA'AM
Boost your Texas IQ with the latest edition of the Texas Almanac.

OR 144 YEARS, the Texas Almanac has been pro-

viding a wealth of information about Texas, all

bound into one tidy volume. I can't say I've been

using it quite that long, but the Almanac has been a heav-

ily used staple on my bookshelf for many years. And every

two years, when the new edition hits the bookstores, I

can't wait to get my hands on it.

The 2002-2003 Texas Almanac - the 61st edition -
is available now, and it's hard to imag-

ine any fact about Texas that can't be

found on these 6 00-plus pages. \

Complete with 2000 census data,

there are detailed maps of each of the .

state's 254 counties, along with a pro-

file of each county's population and

resources; a list of cities and towns

with current population, as well as

charts showing the population history

of counties and selected cities from

1850 to 2000. There's even a list of some 10,000 towns

that aren't around anymore. Other sections cover elec-

tions, state and local governments, health and science,

media, agriculture and more.

You can find the times for sunset and sunrise for every

day in 2002 and 2003; a list of colleges and universities;

temperature and precipitation records for every county;

and the surface area and storage capacity of more than 200

lakes and reservoirs. The chapter on the

environment includes information on

Texas water resources and forests, and

facts about destructive weather, begin-

ning with a 1766 hurricane in Galveston

Bay that destroyed a Spanish mission.

The Texas Almanac, published by the

Dallas Morning News, is available at

bookstores for $13.95 paperback,

i , u $19.95 hardcover.

-Mary-Love Bigony
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Utralight
Fishing Tackle

The challenge of angling with the lightest tackle is not for
lightweights, but mastery is rewarded with more fish.

B Y G I B B S M I L L I K E N

HE PROLIFERATION OF
ANGLERS using ultralight
tackle has spawned a wide

range of spinning, spincasting and fly

fishing gear, from freshwater line

weights of 1 to 4 pounds to 6-pound

class rigs for saltwater. What's the ulti-

mate appeal of ultralight gear? In slow

fishing conditions or highly pressured

locations, ultralight anglers are most

likely to be the ones catching fish when

others go empty-handed. The key to

success is a limber rod, smooth drag,

patience and skill -and lots of open

Bass Pro Wally Marshall Series
IM8 rod, Abumatic 1275 reel

Intrepid Titanium IM7 rod,
, ' Abumatic 275 reel

Daiwa Procaster-S-B,
Daiwa SS II 15oo-C

-

I - a- -

Loomis Escape Series Rod,
T-2 Pinnacle spinning reel

Fin-Nor PowerLite Rod,
Megalite 2000 reel

Loomis Adventure Series Rod,
#3 fly reel

Wrist Saver rod and reel

*'

water in which to fight a fish.

ULTRALIGHT SPIN FISHING
Ultralight spin fishing uses soft-

action rods intended to function with

1- to 4-pound test monofilament like

micro-thin Tectan ($7.49, Cabela's,
(800) 237-4444) or braided Fireline
($15.45, Pure Fishing, (877) 777-
3850) and thumbnail-size /2- to 1/4
ounce lures. By bending, these flexible

rods allow a fighting fish to be shock-

dampened, thus preventing low test

lines from breaking on the first strong

run. The rod length varies greatly, start-

ing with a very short, 4'6" stream or

pond rod like the innovative Wrist

Saver Rod and Reel ($114.95, Wrist
Saver, (877) 721-0020). Built with a
special ergonomic grip to reduce wrist

fatigue, this one-piece rod feels like a

natural extension of the arm.

The longest ultralight in production

is the 11'6" GL Noodle Rod ($180, G.
Loomis, (800) 456-6647), made origi-
nally for finicky steelhead and salmon

in crystal-clear waters, but now favored

in Texas for crappie and white bass.

Between these extremes in length are

the soft-tipped snap-cast rods like the

reasonably priced 6'6" Daiwa

Procaster-S-B ($34.95, Daiwa USA,
(562) 802-9589). This two-piece rod
has a custom look, but beyond aesthet-

ics, it offers outstanding rod action,
especially when combined with the

Daiwa SS II 1500-C Spinning Reel
($149.95, Daiwa USA). This multi-
bearing reel features an oversize reverse-

tapered spool for longer, tangle-free,

smoother casts and can be used in either

freshwater or saltwater. For micro-spin-

ning, the most advanced rod is the

three-piece, 6'3" Escape ($225, G.
Loomis), with a classic action for tiny

reels like the T-2 Pinnacle ($49.95,
Pinnacle, (803) 794-8521).

SALTWATER ULTRALIGHT
For saltwater, the best choices are

spinning rods 7 feet or longer, reels with
corrosion-resistant parts and larger

spools holding at least 170 yards of 4-

to 6-pound Fireline ($29.59, 300-
yardspool, Pure Fishing). The terminal

tackle also may require a leader section

of a stronger line or light wire to pre-
vent toothy species from instantly cut-

ting loose. An excellent combination is

the two-piece, 9' Fin-Nor PowerLite
Rod and MegaLite 2000 Reel ($49.95
rod, $129.95 reel, Fin-Nor, (888) 886-
2064) built for marine conditions.

ULTRALIGHT SPINCASTING
Finding good-quality spincast rods

in ultralight is difficult. The best cur-

rently available in 7-foot length

is the two-piece Intrepid Titanium

IM7 Rod ($35, #CA3070UL-2,
Shakespeare, (803) 754-7000). A great
spincast reel to combine with this rod is
the new Abumatic 275 ($29.95, Pure
Fishing) featuring a small star drag and
instant anti-reverse.

In saltwater, a longer casting rod, like

the Wally Marshall Pro Series 9-foot

IM8 ($49.99, Bass Pro Shops) matched
with the larger Abumatic 1275 Reel

($64.95, Pure Fishing) and 6-pound
fluorocarbon line, makes a fine bay fish-

ing outfit for sea trout and reds.

ULTRALIGHT FLY FISHING
Smaller fly rods, weights 0-4, are

considered in the ultralight class. They

perform beautifully when properly bal-

anced. The 4 weight Adventure Series

Rod and #3 Reel ($190 rod, $100
reel, G. Loomis) are quality entry-level

products. The ultimate in line lightness

is the 0 weight, three-piece, 8-foot SLT

Sage Rod ($500, Sage, (800) 533-
3004), used with a special line for the

most delicate presentations. *
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TO TEXAS WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENTA REAS

H unters, here's an insider's look
at Texas Wildlife Management ~ -- . _,_. a 'I

Areas. Larry D. Hodge has Official Gude,
collected expert advice from guides, .E-' - S
biologists and wildlife technicians
throughout the state on each of the t J AI I T
state's 51 WMAs -covering more

than 750,000 acres -including
history, geography, local points of
interest, nearby lodging, recreational

activities and facilities and
wheelchair accessibility. Handy
locator maps and easy-to-follow

driving directions are included, and
full-color photographs enhance the ;

descriptions. Detailed hunting and
fishing sections include pro's
pointers on the best locations and
techniques for hunting and fishing
for a variety of species.
Photographed and written by si
Larry D. Hodge.

©2000, Texas Parks & Wildlife Press, 8.5" x
11 275 pp., color photographs throughout, - _
ISBN 1-885696-35-3, $29.95, paperback
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(( HEMANWASSHOCKED.
It was as though he had

just heard his own sen-

tence of death.... Well, it was up to him

to build the fire over again, and this sec-

ond time there must be no failure."

The protagonist in Jack London's

short story "To Build a Fire" is a

prospector snowshoeing to a camp in

the Yukon in minus-50-

degree weather, whose

survival depends on his

ability to start a fire. It is

an unforgettable caution-

ary tale on the need for

any outdoorsperson to

know how to build a fire

quickly and under

adverse conditions.

Moisture and wind are

the enemy of fire, and

panic and fatigue are the

foes of the fire-builder. It

is imperative to remain

calm and protect your

beginning flame from

the elements. By using

the following tips you

can quickly have a fire in

wind, rain or snow.

A fire requires ignition,
tinder, kindling and fuel.
You should carry a reli-

able means of ignition anyt

venture outdoors. This can b t

proof matches, a lighter or

items such as magnesium bar

are sold at most camping outlet

a magnesium bar with a sha

and you'll get a small pile
flammable shavings. Scrape thi

flint attached to one side of th

unleash a shower of sparks

ignite the shavings and burn a

atures hotter than 2000 degrees

Fahrenheit.

It also is a good idea to carry tinder

with you when afield. Tinder is any

fine, highly flammable material that

catches flame and sets the other compo-

nents to combustion. Fine steel wool

readily ignites, and so do shredded cot-

ton balls, bandages and alcohol swabs

Start with a loose pile of
dry leaves or other tinder.
Add some sticks for
kindling and light the fire.
When the fire is burning
well, add larger pieces of
wood to keep it going.

x' t

r 
;

ieyu from a first-aid kit. You can also put- turb the
e ae-chase trioxane bars at surplus stores in out.
seilywaterproof pouches that burn for over Jack L(
s,wih two minutes. tragic en

ts. Srape Natural tinder sources include items he can pr
rknf,such as dead pine needles, dried grass places wl
f ihyand abandoned bird and rodent nests. get, a fire
ariiilEven during rainstorms, pine trees usu- and pani

ebato ally protect the dropped needles at their you find
tawilbase from moisture. Dry inner bark of try, a fire
tme-dead trees such as cedar (juniper) and help. *

-- - -LL B U 1 L. D E R

o ul a ire
In an emergency, knowing how to start afire under

adverse conditions can be the key to survival.

BY DAVID ALLOWAY
ILLUSTRATION BY NARDA LEBO

FEBRUARY 2002

cottonwood can be shredded for excel-

lent tinder. If you are in an area with

pine or fir trees, gather the hardened

nodules of sap that collect on broken

limbs or insect holes. When ignited,

this sap burns hot and long enough to

dry and ignite damp kindling.
Kindling consists of small wood

pieces that increase and transfer heat to

the fuel. Fuel is the large wood that

keeps the fire going and allows you to

stay warm, cook, purify water and sig-
nal for help. You should gather "stand-

ing dead wood" for fuel - dead limbs

that are still attached to a tree and off

the ground and away from moisture. In

areas where wood is very wet, you may

need to split larger pieces and chop out
the dry inner portions. Once a fire is

well established, wet

wood can be placed near-

by to dry.
The surest way to build

a fire is to proceed in this

order:

1. Lay the tinder in a

clear spot and loosely pile

the kindling on top of it

in the shape of a tepee.

Leave an opening to

ignite the tinder.

2. On top of this, loose-

ly place some of the small-

er fuel, allowing oxygen

to freely flow through the

fire and support combus-

tion.

3. Light the fire, and
when the fuel is burning

well, add larger pieces. It

is important in the begin-

ning stages to resist the

urge to rearrange or dis-

fire, as this can cause it to go

ondon's character comes to a

id when frostbite sets in before

operly build a fire. But even in

here hypothermia is not a dan-

e can help you fight loneliness

c when night falls. And when

yourself lost in the backcoun-

can be a good way to signal for

*\
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DESTINATION: BIG BEND RANCH STATE PARK

-I ~~. ; I

Ants in a Jewery Box

We greet the predawn in the Sauceda Lodge mess hall.
Strangers when we met yesterday, the prior evening's
camaraderie and a good night's rest has relaxed us all.

ow, with a hot break-

fast, steaming coffee

and the anticipation

of the wvo days ahead,

we're getting down-

right amped up.

No one lingers over breakfast: We

came to ride. Not just to take a little

trail ride, but to spend six to seven

hours each day riding across part of the

267,000-acre expanse that is Big Bend

Ranch State Park. At the corral, outfit-

ter Linda Walker and her wranglers,

Missy Sutherland and Gary Sutton, are

saddling up the remuda. Depending on

the horse's build, they fit some with

breastplates and cruppers, rigging to

help keep a saddle in place during steep

ascents and descents. As the wranglers

ready the horses, the riders gather up

t-e prepared lunches and water bottles

for the day's ride.

Walker, who has already queried each

of us on our level of riding skill, casts an

appraising eye toward our waiting

group. Glinting above her fringed chaps

is a large oval Team Roping Champion

belt buckle emblazoned with her name.

I raise my eyebrows in admiration:

That's not a belt buckle cne can buy; it

18 FEBRUARY 2 00 2
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s Conservation Passport
is your pass to state parks and
more: Your $50 membership helps

Texas State Parks, plus
you'll receive quarterly listings
of special events. Available at any
state rk.

For more information, refer
to the reader service card
between pages 64 and 65, call
toll-free or visit the TPW Web site.
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can only be earned through soaking wet

saddle blankets and years of hard work.

Yep, this gal's the real McCoy. No won-

der she'n the only horse outfitter that

TPW allows ta operate out of Big Eend

Ranch. The deft, gentle handling of:he
horses 3 y Walker and her wranglers

demonstrates both their experience and

their love for their charges.

"Dezse, you'll take Fancy. Susan,

you'll be on Little Red," she says, mat:h-

ing each of us with the saddle and the

horse she deems is the best fit. "Actually,

a anyone in the group could ride any one

0 of my horses," confides Walker later.

"Theyve all been raised in the Big Bend,
either north or south of the border, and
they're used to the terrain and to going

out more than 300 days a year. Many of

them I've raised from my

own mares.

It's April, and thanks to

plentiful spring rainfall,
the Chihuahuan Desert is

aflame with flower. There's

barely more than a horse's

hoof gap between the

blooms festooning the

desert floor. Riding just

behind Walker as our

group heads up the north

trail away from the

Sauceda, I twist in my sad-

dle and look back over

Little Red's rump to the

string of riders winding

their way behind us.

Diminutive in the vastness

of the mountain ranges

falling away behind us, we

riders appear as tiny as a

trail of ants in a jewelry

box.

I fall in with TPW interpreter Bill
Broyles who can handily identify the

X00-plus varieties of cactus indigenous

to the ranch, now in full bloom. I rec-

ogniz.e he spindly ocotillo (not a cactus

but in a family by itself), with its star-

tling fame-orange clusters of blossoms

that tower over our heads even on horse-

back and the giant yucca with tree

trunk-sized stalks and creamy white

bloorns. Three varieties of prickly pear

grow 1-ere - the Engleman prickly pear,

the spineless "blind pear" and the showy

purple prickly pear. Broyles points out

rainbv cactus, button cactus, strawber-

ry p _taya cactus, claret cup and more -

each ir. vivid bloom. Creosote bushes

and candelilla punctuate the lower level

of blooms. Three mule deer peer at us

warily from atop a ridge and bound

away. A hawk surfs the thermals over-

head.

The Climb
Today's ride takes us through the

drainage area below Ojo Escondido

Springs, where a giant cliff looms over-

head. "That's where we're going," says

Walker, pointing to the top of the cliff.

"We'll eat lunch up there." I scan the

intimidating sheerness of rubble and

rock for a trail, but my eye cannot pick

one up. But soon, in a series of switch-

backs, we are loosening our reins to let

our horses put their heads down and

work their way up a tiny rocky trail. To

our left are giant looming boulders; a

foot to the right of where the horses are

carefully planting their feet, the rocks

drop away to the valley below.

The word "breathtaking" has just

taken on a whole new meaning for me.

The silence of my saddlepals is tacit

agreement.

At the top of the hill, I express my

appreciation to Little Red with a series

of pats, head scratches and murmured

endearments, and my companions (who

have also regained their voices) are doing

the same. We dismount, and pull out

our lunches, water, cameras and binocu-

lars as the wranglers secure the horses.

The landscape sweeps away from us in

every direction as we slake our thirst and

fall greedily on our lunches.

The afternoon ride, on a different

route after we work our way down the

steep trail, takes us on a big loop back to

the ranch by late afternoon. Tired and

exhilarated, we have time for a brief rest

and shower before a fajita feast prepared

by the TPW staff. Then we watch the

sunset over the Bofecillos Mountains

and a meadow of stars blooming in the

darkening sky.

Down in Below
The next morning, we are at the cor-

ral even more promptly. Denise and

husband Ralph, who rode the previous

day, are volunteers with the Korima

Foundation (see "Around the Bend,"

FEBRUARY 2 0 0 2

Getting There
Big Bend Ranch State Park: (9 15) 225-3416. :www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/

bigbend). Texas Parks and Wildlife staff can tell you about mountain bike and eques-

trian outfitter trips. Camping is by pe-nit only. No 2's are allowed.
P&J Tours: (281) 486-8070 or (512) 398-7627, <:www.pandjtrailrides.com>.

Travel Tips: Big Bend Ranch State Park is remote. It is roughly an hour's drive on a
dirt road off the River Road on Casa Piedro, jLst south of Presidio. Cell phones don't
world here. Plan your gasoline fueling wisely and car-y plenty of water.

TI-e $495 cost for this trip isall-inclusive, with meals, a bunk and a shared bathroom

at Sa-ceda Lodge. With advance reservations, you can reserve more plush accommo-
datiois at the Sauceda Ranch House (the Big House).
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Blooming ocotillo, left, tower over riders'

heads. Pictographs, su:h as the one at
right, at Big Bend Ranch State Park range
Fom i,ooo to 3,00o years old. Riders

Iel~w demonstrate that headgear and
.ong sleeves are wise choices even n the

ear.y spring.
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November 2000) and have stayed

behind today. Walker offers me the

chance at a new steed, and I cuickly

agree. Not only do I love the opportu-

nity to try a new mount, I'm already

envisioning sharing this experience with

my son and daughter, and want to

cneck out Walker's horses. Different in

gait and personality, Fancy is ever bit as

enjoyable as Little Red.

Whereas we had climbed the day

before, today we ride in the arroyos,

washes and gullies in the riparian zones.

The wildflowers and blooming cactus

are just as present, wi:h the addition of

willow and cottonwood in these more

verdant areas. We startle a longhorn cow

with two calves amcng the tangle of

grasses. Quail dart through the under-

story. The ranch dog, Paco, chases

jackrabbits until they outrun him and

he returns, heaving and lop-tongued.

"In his dreams, he catches them." says

Walker with a smile, adding, "'We all
deserve to catch our dreams."

Cur first dismount is mid-morning,

with a short hike up to an overlook into

a steep canyon with Cinco Tinajas (Five

LIte Pools) below. We continue down
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' ze dry riverbed t

another big cluster

of rocks, where

S cliffs and cotton

roods offer respite

=om the midday

sun, and dee]

chasms are carved

nto the rock from

centuries of raging torrents. "This is Ls

Banos," says Waker "the bathtubs." W

lunch in the cut between Los Banos, a

ghosts of Comanches loom over th

cliffs above, the deep pools reflection

their images and my thoughts.

El Despoblado, this land was called

the desolate and lIhospitable place

Although the Chihuahuan Desert ha

encroached unon this land, and th

prairie grasslands have given way :

brush, even then it was a vast, emp-

land. The natives who lived here. fro..

the Archaic Indians :o the more recent

Comanches and Kirwas, were hunter

gatherers and some all-round tough

hombres to make a life in such a rock

encrusted, rLthless land.

Still, as I lay on my back near Lo

Banos with my horse grazing nearby,

could see the sense of it: Living on th

high outcrops, there was safety from

predators, flash floods and hostil

intruders. Ar nightfall, one could slii

down to the riparian zone with an atlai

(a primitive siir_gshot) when toe ani

mals came to dr_nk and climb back up

to the safety zone w th both food an

water to get ,you through the next day.
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Wale, "as th itgrpssemt

r'

o The afoe noon ride rakes us to a cave

*r ruerhang with pictographs 1,0c0 to

e r,000 years od drawn by Archaic

- ndians. dome archeologists think this

e s possibi'; a birthing cave," explains
Walker, "s the pictographs seem to

p show women in_ childbirth. Even more
d : uazling are the chevrons and crosses,
a -early identical to those found in
os A ustralia and Africa. The stains should
Ie never be touched in any way; these

paintings have survived more than a

e :nousand years and are here for us to

g -arvel and learn." Above this Archaic

ste, Walker and Broyles point out a

, cluster of metate:, where women ground

corn and other grains, and most likely

s watched over children while younger

e women and men hunted and gathered

o grain. 'Tnese indigenous people did

y not live long," says Broyles. "Most like-

SIy, the stone peboes ground into their

.r food wore down their teeth, and by

their late twenties or early thirties, they

1± were no longer able to eat."

Later that afternoon, we linger at the

corral, reluctant tc say goodbye. Strangers

s two days before, we are now saddlepals

-the youngest, 16 years old and the

e oldest pushing 60 from one side cr the

m other. Sua-bronzec and pleasantly sad-

e dle-sore, we embrace, take a few pictures

p and talk vaguely about meeting again.

ti Perhaps, _ike Paco finally catchir_g his
jackrabbits, we will ride together again

p in the dream worlc that laces thousands

d of years of humar life together in the

Big Bend Country *
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"The slugs have been eating the pleurots, but the
iurwicularia are in good shape," agor says, pointing to the

brown wavy growths. lgor is a cracherjack mycologist.
When he called me this morning to say that today might
be a good day to do a little "pot hunting, '' couldn't refuse.
Po' hunting is mycologists' lingo for hunting for edible
mushrooms, and have been begging lgor to take me. The
pleurols and Kuricularia growing on this huge pile of
rotting logs in the East Texas woods are the Tirst
edible mushrooms 3 have ever found in the wild.
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rWhas the common name Yor pleurots?" 1 ash lgor.

"Liitle brown mushrooms," he says.
o you cll firiculari '`wood ears?" [ask.

don't know, look it up," he says, hand-

ing me a field guide called Mushrooms

Demystified by David Arora.
Auricularia are actually called "cloud

ears" in Asian cooking, I find out. They

are used in Chinese hot-and-sour soup

and are highly prized both for their

chewy texture and purported blood-

thinning qualities. Igor says they are probably the easiest edi-

ble mushrooms to find in Texas. They grow all year round and

are excellent for beginning mushroom hunters. Unfortunately,3 they don'r have any flavor.
There arc Texas wild mushrooms that taste absolutely spec-

tacular. And I am determined to learn how to find them.

That's why I've been bugging Igor George Alexander, a fellow

food writer at the Houston Press, to take

once had a mushroom cultivation busi-
ness of his own, so he knows his fungi.

And I have been a frustrated mushroom
hunter for nearly 15 years.

My fascin ation with Texas edible

mushrooms begin on one of those glo-

rious Saturday afternoons in redbud

season when my old friend Alan Lazarus
came strolling ir to my backyard. It was

spring 1987, and I was living in Austin.
"Check this out," he said, holding out

a big brown paper bag.
"Morels," I said, taking one of the

weird, braicy-looking mushrooms out
of the bag. At the time, morels sold for

around $15 a pound at the grocery. The

bag he was holding looked like it held
around 10 pounds. "Are they for the

me hunting. Igor

restaurant?" I asked him. Alan is a chefwho currently -
owns Vespaio restaurant in Austin. At the time he had anoth-

er Italian place.

"No, they re for you and me to cook right now," he said.

"But why did :you buy so many?" I asked him, mentally cal-

culating the cost of so many expensive morels.

"I didn't buy them, I picked them," he said.
"You're kidding! Morels? In Texas?" I asked in astonishment.

I knew that the morel, or Morchella esculenta, as the scien-

tists call it (the Latin esculenta literally means "good to eat"),

is the most highly prized wild mushroom in Europe. I also

knew that Michigan had a famous abundance of them. But I

had never heard of anybody picking them in Texas. Over a

dinner of these succulent esculenta in cream sauce, Alan told

me all about his mushroom hunting spot out near Dripping

Springs. It was under some cedars, in a shady area along a

creek bed, and there were morels growing everywhere.

I kept my eyes out for a spot exactly like the one he
described, and I found it. One year later, after a rain, at the

same time of year, I drove out to the country. I spent three

hours marching up and down the creek bed. And I came back

with an empty paper bag. Thus began my unsuccessful mush-

room-hunting career.

"I don't get it," I whined to Alan. "How come I can't find any?"
"You can't go looking for them," he replied cryptically.

"Some years they don't even sprout. You just need to watch

for them all the time. And once you see one, you go get your
paper bag." I'm sure this is very sage advice. But it has never

done me a lick of good.

Although I've still never seen one in the wild, Texas morels

have been spotted as far west as Big Bend and as far east as the

Big Thicket. But they are most common in limestone soils

under cedar trees,

-t

i

.I. I -
I
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around creeks and near Hill Country

springs. They have a distinctive shape,
but are easily confused with look-alike

species called "false morels," such as

Gyromitra caroliniana, which are toxic.

Would-be mushroom hunters

should always rely on knowledgeable

friends, certified mycologists or myco-

logical groups to teach them how to

tell the difference between edible

species and dangerous ones. But once

you learn the difference, you probably

will never need to ask again.

"Imagine you had never seen a head

of lettuce or a head of cabbage before,"

amateur mycologist Van Metzler

explains. "If you read the description

of each of them in a book, you could

still confuse one for the other. But
once you've touched them both and smelled them and h

died them, it isn't so confusing anymore."

Van Metzler's wife, Susan Metzler, is the president

Texas Mycological Society. (It's pronounced MIKE-ol

not MICK-ological, they will constantly remind you.

group, which is headquartered in Houston, is current

only group in the state that leads mushroom-hunting

There is an annual fall foray as well as unscheduled

throughout the year. In 2000, on the weekend

Thanksgiving, a well-known mycologist visiting Ho

from Oklahoma offered to lead several impromptu tr

through various parks within an hour's drive of Ho

Each walk included around 25 people, and Metzler esti

that some 50 species of fungi were identified.

"How many of them were edible?" I wanted to know

"Oh, I don't remember. These weren't pot hunters," M

logical

.) The
:ly the
events.
events

after

[mates

chided. "They were interested in all sorts of species."
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The Texas Mycological Society includes chemists who are

interested in fungi for scientific reasons, nature photographers

who hope to bag shots of rare species -and some people

who just like to hunt for mushrooms. I asked Metzler if the

society welcomed people like me who are only interested in

learning how to positively identify the ones that taste good.

"Sure," Metzler said. But I already knew iie had a low opin-

ion of "pot hunters." That's because we orly join the society

long enough to learn how to I.D. the tasty ones.

Texas edible mushrooms aren't quite the same as those from

other parts of the world. Take the members of the Amanita

family, for instance. Legend has it that
the bright, red-capped Amanita caesarea

was so named because in the Roman

era, ordinary people were prohibited

from harvesting this mushroom the

wild. Any that were found were suppos-

edly reserved for the emperor. You'd

think that this mushroom, fairly com-

mon in Texas, would be quite a treat.

But the Texas Mycological Society rec-

ommends that the Texas variety of

Amanita caesarea not be eaten.

"First of all, the Texas specimens I've

had taste like wet paper mache," says

Metzler. "Secondly, there are too many

closely related amanitas that are toxic.

And then there's a problem with com-

plexing." In layman's terms, complex-

oSamnsa
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hutrss
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s sor

grusIot
totllte

beweI
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most popular fall varieties. In Texas, chanterelles are more of
a summer mushroom. They begin appearing in August after

a good rain and are found through most of September.

Chanterelles do best in years with heavy rain in June.
There are actually several species of chanterelles found in

Texas, including the very common golden chanterelle
(Canthare/Ius cibarins), a tropical relation, Cantharelius lateri-

tius, found near the Gulf Coast, and the tiny orange
chanterelle (Cantharellus cinnabarinns,). Chanterelles of all

sorts are found under oak trees. In fact, this kind of mush-
room has a mycorrhizal relationship with the oak tree the

WOuld-bc mushroom
hters should always
rely on knxowledgeable

Yriends, certiied mycolo-
gi~ti or mycological

groups to teach them how
to tell the difference

between edible species
axnd dngerous ones. But
onoe you learn the differ-

nce. yoou probably will
never need to ask again.

-eseam- s

two organisms function symbiotically.

To confirm that a mushroom is truly a

chanterelle, field guides suggest you rub

a piece between your fingers and smell

it. Chanterelles smell sweet like apricots

-- not musty.
"Actually, the easiest place to find

chanterelles is on people's front lawns,"

Igor tells me. "If you dress up like a gar-

dener and crawl around on your hands

and knees like you're pulling weeds,

nobody will pay any attention."
I suspect he's pulling my leg. But you

never know with Igor. *

RoBf WALSH isafoodcolnmnist a/the
Houston Press.

ing refers to the crossover of genetic mater al between closely

related species, Metzler explains. So what lcoks like one kind

of Amanita can turn out to have characteristics of another.

"It's just not tasty enough to be worth all that trouble."

Puffballs and oyster mushrooms are edible Texas mush-

rooms that are easy to find. Texas boletes family Boletaceae)
can be pretty good, but they are nearly impossible to tell
apart. Scientists are still cataloging the southern boletes, and

it isn't unusual to find one that hasn't bern identified yet.

Fortunately, most are edible, but they all don't taste very good.

While they won't kill you, some, like Tyloplus, are extremely

bitter and will ruin a whole pot of soup, Metzler says.

In their field guide Texas Mushrooms. Van and Susan

Metzler explain a test for boletes that ensures you get only the3best-tasting ones, even if you can't figure out precisely which

species they are. The book also includes pho tographs of more

than 20 edible boletes found in Texas, as well as a couple of

nonedible boletes and one that nobody has tried yet.

It sounds a little inexact, doesn't it? In trua, it has been esti-

mated that there are between 8,000 and 10,000 species of fungi

in Texas. But fewer than 1,000 of them have been identified to

the species level. East Texas, particularly the Big Thicket, is one

of the most varied fungi habitats in the Uni.°d States.

As far as edible mushrooms go, East Texas isn't a very good

place to look for morels, but it's a great place for chanterelles

- at the right time of the year. While mcrels are the spring

mushroom in Europe and are often eaten with asparagus,

chanterelles (known as "girolles" in France) are one of the

FOR MOR E INFORMATION
TO FIND OUT ABOUT upcoming mushroom-hunting expeditions
and lectures from visiting mycologists, write:

Texas Mycological Society
744 Dillon

Houston, Texas, 77061
To purchase a copy of Texas Mushrooms, a field guide withg color photographs by Susan and Van Metzler, e-mail

mite9999@aol.com or visit the All Books bookstore at 2126 3
Richmond Avenue in Houston. (The bookwas published by theIUniversity of Texas Press and is now out of print.)

WH ILE MUSH ROOMS are indeed the flesh of the gods, they also
produce some of the most deadly poisons on earth. Many species
are toxic, with reactions ranging from respiratory distress to nau-
sea and vomiting to death. Other species taken in combination
with alcohol (even alcohol consumed several days after the mush-
rooms are eaten) can cause unpleasant symptoms. The best policy
is not to ingest any mushrooms unless you are absolutely positive
of what they are.

Ifyou are interested in dining on these delicacies, you should

join a mushroom foray with the Texas Mycological Society (see

box). They can help you with identification of species and their
habitats as well as preparation of these tasty treats. Bon appetit!

-Jackie Poole
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[We see not so much as a tail feather.
I've hunted blue quail in Big Bend arroyos so clogged

with catclaw and prickly pear that hunts ended with me

leaking more blood than the quarry. I've heard woodcock

hunters tell of fighting their way through coverts laced with

blackberry vines so thick that emerging still clothed was a

victory. But nothing I've seen or heard of surpasses the den-

sity of plant matter per square meter of those South Texas

plots of chachalaca land. I find myself wondering if the elu-

sive birds might best be hunted from a howdah atop an ele-

phant, the ultimate all-wheel-drive hunting vehicle for jun-

gle such as this.

The woods are lovely, dark and deep indeed. We walk in

shadow along tunnels bored through vegetation so thick

one cannot crawl through it on hands and knees. We revel

in 75-degree temperatures while the rest of Texas shivers in

the 50s. Here along the Rio Grande, the part of Texas I

think of as more Mexico than Texas, such temperatures in

February are the norm. But huge, gnarled mesquite trees

keep us completely in the shade, and cool. The only sounds

are of green jays fussing and long-billed thrashers singing

from high branches. The pulse of history throbs sotto voce,

telling of times when this hundred-acre wood was a mere

footnote in a forest stretching over thousands of square

miles of South Texas instead of a conspicuous island of

brush amid a sea of cultivated fields.

The plain chachalaca, about the size and shape of the drab

female ring-necked pheasant, ranges from the Lower Rio

Grande Valley southward, with various subspecies occurring

along the western coast of the Gulf of Mexico into

Honduras. In the United States it is native only to Cameron,

Hidalgo, Starr and Willacy counties in Texas, although a

transplanted population thrives in San Patricio County.

Once so numerous that commercial hunters supplied

Brownsville markets with hundreds daily, chachalaca num-

bers fell as the amount of native South Texas brush con-

verted to fields and towns rose. By 1940 chachalacas found

only remnant patches of brush adjacent to resacas, inland

bays and bottomlands of the Arroyo Colorado and Rio

Grande. From that time until 1971, over 75 percent of

remaining chachalaca habitat in the Lower Rio Grande

Valley vanished beneath bulldozer blades. Today popula-

tions are considered to be stable, although no one has a

good estimate of how many are left. The scarcity of scien-

tific knowledge about them is matched only by the low

numbers of hunters who pursue them. If you want to be

alone in South Texas, hunt chachalacas.

Oddly, chachalacas -sometimes called Mexican pheas-

ants or Mexican tree pheasants -seem to thrive in dis-

turbed habitat like the thickets and brushlands that spring

up after tropical forests are cleared. They are supremely

adapted to living in tangled environs of trees and vines.
While they are able to fly sufficiently far and fast that Earl

and I miss what should have been easy shots at two of
them, they prefer to run through trees, hopping from limb

to limb. If you are lucky enough to see a group feeding, you

may well have to restrain yourself from laughing, for they

will perch in any position and even hang upside down to
pluck berries from coma or hackberry trees.

Chachalacas adapt easily to contact with people, so much

so that they throng campgrounds and other public areas in

such places as Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park and

the Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge. They relish the

free groceries campers put out to attract all varieties of

birds. But wild chachalacas are so far removed from tame

that they might as well be a totally different species. "They

are not the same birds," Steve Benn says flatly. Benn man-

A CHORUS UPROARIOUS
SO OBNOXIOUS AND DISTINCTIVE is the chachalaca's calling that it gives the bird its name. For many years listeners thought the song
contained four notes, but careful study revealed it has only three. When one bird - usually a male - emits the raucous cha-cha-lac, any
other bird around chimes in on the second note, making it sound as though one bird has sung four notes. The birds are especially prone
to group vocalizations in the early morning and evening hours and on moonlit nights.

Since the birds prefer to sing from the treetops and the calling of one group usually ignites others in earshot, the noises they make
have been described by observers as "loud and simply indescribable," "deafening," "ear-splitting" and "a pandemonium." The uproar
they produce is said to rank with that of another tropical resident, the howler monkey. Male chachalacas are uniquely equipped for noise-
making: Their tracheas are doubled, much like the body of a saxophone. The longer air passage lends a deeper timbre to the males' calls
and no doubt contributes to their volume.

TEXAS PARK s & WILDLIFE

his time, I think, we're goingto get one.
Earl Nottingham and I have stalked within yards of several groups
the last two days and are still chachalaca-less. Suddenly Sport, who
shares my allergies as well as my love of hunting, explodes a sneeze
that rattles her collar; her rabies tag and the thick South Texas brush.
The birds fall silent and, we surmise, hop away through the trees.
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ages the Las Palomas Wildlife Management Area, more than

two dozen parcels of land acquired for white-winged dove

nesting habitat that, ironically, furnish the best remaining

chachalaca habitat north of the Rio Grande as well.

Benn joined Earl and me on the Longoria Unit of Las

Palomas WMA for a morning hunt. The Longoria Unit illus-

trates the resilient nature of these shy birds. Following reveg-

etation projects on the area, 40 captured wild chachalacas

trees, and the last chachalaca in the tree cackles and flies.

Had I seen him, it would have been an easy shot. Shooting

chachalacas isnrt the hard part. Seeing them is.

Benn grins wryly at me. "This is not the kind of hunt

where you say, 'I shot five boxes of shells, but I got my

limit.' Probably the best way to hunt them is just to walk

quietly along pasture roads. Sooner or later one will mess

up and cross the road in front of you. You can't sneak up on

were released on the area in 1959

and 1960. They multiplied so
rapidly that by 10 years later, 283
birds had been trapped on the

Longoria for restocking else-

where. And there are still plenty

of birds left to hunt.
Benn probably knows as little

as any about hunting chachalacas

but more than most. At least his

ears, much younger than mine

and not dulled by too many

shotgun blasts, are able to pick

up the sound of chachalacas

clamoring a quarter-mile away.

We move in that direction and

finally, after an hour of furtive

creeping down winding roads

expecting any moment to see a

chachalaca dash across, we hear a

half-dozen or so in full cry in a

tree not 15 yards distant -yet

totally invisible. Steve motions me to
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take the lead, and I

approach a bumelia tree from which boom raucous noises

reminiscent of a crowd watching the last two minutes of a

hard-fought basketball game. I cannot see a bird, but as

Sport trots forward, the calling suddenly stops, and the flap-

ping of wings announces their departure. I relax a bit and

take another step, hoping to catch one as it hops through the

; them through the brush. It's

just too thick, and you make

too much noise."

Chachalaca season runs con-

currently with quail season, gen-

erally from November through

February. Thus it overlaps the

split dove season in South Texas.

"Perhaps the best time to hunt

them is during the second split

of the mourning dove season,

from late December into early

January," Benn says. "You can

hunt chachalacas until you get

tired of trying to get one, then

go out in the open fields and

hunt doves."

We circle the 20-acre patch of

brush twice more, hoping to see

some birds crossing the road,

but they give us the slip. By this

time the bacon and eggs of 6

a.m. are a distant memory. Sport and I share a bottle of

water. I let her drink first, but for some reason my com-

panions decline a drink. "Does it taste like Alpo?" Earl asks.
For all I know, it tastes like chachalaca. *

LARRY D. HODGE is executive editor of Texas Parks and

Wildlife Press and wildlife editor ofthis magazine.
ii _____

REFLECTIONS ON HUNTING CHACHALACAS
OUR BEST CHANCE at bagging a chachalaca came on the Carricitos Unit of Las Palomas WMA. While we watched the thick brush to the
right of a road we were walking, a chachalaca launched from a tree in a clearing to our left and headed into the brush, taking us totally
by surprise. We both missed it. The sound of our shots spooked a second bird from the same tree. It flew behind us with the same result:
two hunters with smoking guns, dumbfounded looks, and no bird.

On the way back to the hotel, I thought about those two birds and wondered if they were the only ones on that unit - chachalacas are
relatively scarce in Texas. If that was the case, I sure didn't want to be the one to shoot one of them. Later, over supper, Earl volunteered
similar feelings. Sometimes I think - no, I know - that the best hunters are the ones who sympathize with the game they hunt. Call
those feelings foolish if you will, but they are a symptom of respect for the animal, and that simple emotion will, more often than not, be
the foundation for ethical actions in the field. In a curious contradiction, we love what we try to kill, and what seems even more curious
unless you have experienced it, often you take more pleasure in your failure to harvest an animal than you do in its conquest.

As long as the moon rises over South Texas, I hope there are chachalacas to sing it up.
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HUNT TEXAS. IS MORE THAN 300 MILES FROM PAM
AND DAN BOND'S WEST TEXAS HOME IN VERNON.
FOR THE BOND DAUGHTERS, THOUGH, THIS SMALL

TOWN NESTLED IN THE HEART OF THE HILLO CUNTRY,
ABOUT 70 MILES NORTHWEST OF AN ANTONIO,

HAS BEC0ME ALMOST LIKE A SECOND Hom.
1994, a family friend encouraged the Bonds to

send their daughter Natalie, who was 9 at the

time, to an overnight resident camp in Hunt

called Heart O' the Hills. But Pam and Dan had

serious reservations. Nitheli  had stayed at an

uveiiilglit camp growing up, and they wanted to make sure

they researched their options fully befoic coiiluittiiig to a

camp for Natalie.

"We visited several camps before we dceidcd on Heart O'

the Hills," says Pam, who later sent her youngest daughter,

Meredith, now 13, to Heart O' the Hills as well. "The own-

crs of tli caimip really impressed me, and I liked that it was all

girls. The size of the camp was also important in that it had a

nice, small atmosphere where the girls could get to know each

other."

Natalie, now 16, has been to camp almost every year since.

She is preparing to return to Heart O' the Hills this summer

as a counselor in training.

According to the American Camping Association, 9 mil-

lion children went to summer camp in the United States in

2000. In all, there are more than 8,500 camps in the United

States that serve the purpose of enriching children's lives each

summer. The ACA says there are 1,111 summer camps in

Texas, and the actual number is higher.

With so many camps to choose from, what is the best way

to go about finding the right camp for your son or daughter?

There is no exact formula for discovering the perfect summer

camp. For the most part, parents can't go wrong in their selec-

tion process so long as they use some discretion. Still, there are

personal issues for any parent to consider, such as deciding

what type of camp is best suited for a child.

The first step in narrowing down a list of potential summer

camps is determining whether a day camp or resident camp is

right for your child. A day camp may be preferable for

younger children, whose parents are not ready

to send them away for an extended period.

Day camps typically are more affordably priced

because the camp does not have to provide lodg-

ing or multiple meals for the campers. Additionally, at a day

camp, parents can closely monitor their children and keep up
with any potential or ongoing problems, because the child
returns home each day.

Karen Allman, a district director for the (:amp Hre l ISA
hIrst texas Council since 1990, says that day camps are very

effective at catering to younger children. "Parents offirst- and

second graders may he more ranrious about seinding a child

away from home," she says. "They enjoy the feel of a dlay

camp, because they can have daily interaction with the peo-

ple supervising their children."

Resident camps dater greatly from day camps. They can

vary in length from a few days to usually no more than four

weeks. Privately owned resident camps are normally not

cheap, but overnight camps run by public agencies such as the

YMCA (see directory) are more moderately priced. However,

sessions at these camps are normally much shorter in length

than the private resident camps.

"At a resident camp, there is an opportunity for campers to

develop their independence away from their parents and form

closer ties with other children," says Dick Eastland, owner of

Camp Mystic, located in Hunt. "Friendships really take off

when the child is in a cabin living with other campers their

age. In a cabin, they have to learn to share and be more toler-

ant ofothers."

Once you decide on the type of camp, there is still the chore

of narrowing down what can be a long list of prospects. To

start with, listen to recommendations from campers and their

parents. Although you shouldn't commit to a camp solely

based on word of mouth, testimonials from friends and rela-

tives about the merits or weaknesses of a camp should be con-

sidered valuable information.

To help with this task, Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine has

compiled a directory of day and resident summer camps in

Texas. We've chosen camps with an outdoors emphasis -

great places where children can swim, go on nature hikes or,

in a few cases, learn about marine biology or wildlife man-

agement. This list is by no means a comprehensive directory
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of outdoor-oriented camps in Texas, but it is a great starting

point for people searching for a fun and valuable camping

experience for children.

To feel absolutely comfortable with a camp, you can take

other precautions. Tour the camp facilities. If possible, go the

preceding summer when the camp is in session, and meet the

camp directors. This gives both the parents and campers a feel

for the camp. It also affords parents an opportunity to ask

questions or express any concerns. Many camps also show

informational videos in cities throughout the year. Call the

camp to find out when and where these showings take place.

Inquire about safety before deciding on a camp. To ensure

the protection of children, especially in activities such as

swimming and shooting sports, be sure that the camp has a

certified counselor on hand to supervise these activities. Ask

about the attention to detail that the camp takes in main-

taining their grounds. "Camps must stay on top of things and

check equipment frequently by keeping up with day-to-day

usage and repairs," says Allman.

"Training of the staff is very important," says Brian Brandt,

executive director of public relations for Sky Ranch, who has

worked for summer camps for 13 years. "Most camps have a

staff training week, and what goes on during that time can

dictate how safe the camp will be."

The attitude and caliber of a camp staff can have a pro-

found effect on the direction of a camp as well. According to

Brandt, the more experience the full-time staff and adminis-

tration at a camp have, the better a camp will be run.

Camps should abide by health standards dictated by the

Texas Department of Health, the American Camping

Association or some other accrediting body. Some camps,

such as those run by state agencies, are exempt from review by

the health department, so be sure to consult the camp to see

what standards are being followed.

Plan ahead. Even with the abundance of camps in the

state, some of the popular resident camps begin to fill up

almost a year in advance. Day camps usually start their push

soon after the New Year. Most camps have several sessions

during the summer, which provides flexibility for parents

who must schedule around family vacations and other sum-

mer obligations. Once you've signed your child up for sum-

mer camp, sit back and relax, because your child

will soon be off on an experience that will staY
with him forever. *
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CAlMP

AUSTIN NATURE & SCIENCE
CENTER SUMMER CAMP
301 Na-ure Center Dr.
Austin, TX 78746
(512) 327%-8181
<www.ci.austin.tx.us/nature-science>

E-mail: s~arnon.kennedy@
c .austin Ix;us

SPEIALTY

Day camp
Wildlife/marine
biology/conser-
vation

SESIONS

May 28 -Aug. 9 $85 -$365
Varies

Paddling, shoot-
ing, swimming,
fishing, wildlife
education, marine
biology

PRICE ACTIVITIES

AUSTIN 200 ACADEMY Day camp Week-long $200 (full day) Nature hikes, CampErs have access to
P 0. Box 9a1808 Wildlife sessions June $100 (half day) study of animal a v rtua Ninai's Ark of
Austin, TX 78709 & July biodiversity, adap- aniials, allowing them
(512) 283-1490 tations and habi- a c cser ook at uirue
Kwww.aL tinzoo.org> tats adartat cns and Lati-
E-mail: aast nzu@aol.com tu.

AYUZAN1A, Resident camp July 28 - Aug. 3 $300 Paddling, shoot- The friendly. active envi-
Camp Fire LUSA Balcones Council (members) ing, swimming, rcnneit welcomes
P F0. Boy 203883 $350 fishing, athletics, iane-city camper and
Austin, TX 78720-3683 (nonmembers) ropes course, nurtires future leader

mountain biking, shio in a buKoli setting
<www.ma n.org/campfire> cookouts along the Lithe Bosque

FE-mail: ca-nefire@austintx.net R ver.

DEAR CIREE STABLES Day camp 12 five-day ses- $200 (full day) Swimming, Campers ride hore, in
sions (full or $135 (half day) horseback riding, We mcrring and earn

Manchrca, TX 78652 half day) begin- arts and crafts -e bas cs ci horse are
(512) 28?-0250 ning May 27 anc satey before cml-
<bearcree~stablesinc.com> ing off "with an afternoon
E-mail: ldovers@aolcom dip in :he pol.

BOBWHITE BRIGADE Resident camp Rolling Plains: $180 - $200 Wildlife education H gh sohoo -ag cadets
3355 Crerry Ridge, Suite 212 Wildlife/conser- June 22 - 26 with a focus on beccme `gail xaeis
San An-crio, TX 78230 vation South Texas: bobwhite quail; in These five-day courses
(210) 46i7-6575 July 14 - 18 photography, art, hell on a ranoL
<texastrcades.org> East Texas: July plant collection.
E-mail: hhroldsworth@hotmail.com 28 - Aug. 1

BUCKSKIN BRIGADE Resident camp North Texas: $200 Wildlife education H gr shoo -age cadets
3355 Creiry Ridge, Suite 212 Wildlife/ con- July 21 -25 with a focus on bercme white-ta led
San An-crio, TX 78230 servation South Texas: white-tailed deer; deer e:oerts it these
(210) 46i7-6575 June 3 - 7 (ten- photography, art, five-da\ eowses neid on
<texastr cades.org> native) plant collection a ranch.
E-mail: T_trail@texas-wildlife.org

CAMP BALCONES SPRINGS Resident camp 2- and 3-week $1,685 Paddling, shoot- W!hen :ampers aren't
104 Balcones Springs Dr. sessions (2 weeks) ing, fishing, ath- knEEboarding the wake
Marble Fa Is, TX 78654 (campers can $2,120 letics, survival o- ziplini-g through the
(800) 485-5151 stay up to 6 (3 weeks) skills, water traes, counselors keep
<campbalconessprings.com> weeks) from sports, horseback itern cn their toes with

June 2 through riding, ropes 1Teme nigh-s and excit-
jbice@campbalconessprings.com August 10 course irg adventur tips.

CAMP CHAMPIONS Resident camp June 2 - 22 $1,995 Paddling, shoot- CampErs sfootte ern
775 Camp Foad June 23 - (2 weeks) ing, swimming, National RifIry
Marble F~a Is, TX 78654 July 13 $2,260 fishing, athletics, Associt on ki I patches
(800) 696-3334 July 21 - Aug. (3 weeks) go-cart racetrack, or a BE -arge or
<campchampions.com> 10 horseback riding Nouiger campErs and a
E-mail: camochampions© .22 range to-tte older
campct~ampions.comoes

C, AMP CHERIOKEE Day camp May 27 - Aug. 3 $140 - Paddling, shoot- Camp [ ero ee: cffers a
Plano Famil'4 YMCA Outdoor $160/week ing, swimming, g-eat ci:tdocr cay comp
5101 Terryson Pkwy. adventure (members) fishing, wildlife lc chid ren .ages 6-12

Piano, TX 75024 $160 - education o1 the '<cod ed shores of
/' (972) 378-9622 $180/week LakE LEwisv l

" <www.planoymca.org> (nonmembers)
'E-mail: ymca camp_

Cherokee~hotmail.cam

c4

3ET REA3N TfOGO

-he Ali I Couiitrv ambi-
ence is ideal to- explor-
ilg ,wustin's 'hiddeni
treasure' - m-are ftan
70 acres of preserve
Iand - dur ng special
`th,1ne week'" designed
fcr various age groups.



CAIMP

CAMP CC(YOTE FLAiTS
"011 or~s Dr.

Canyon n La, TX 73133
(830) 96L-3472
<wwwv.co~o _eflats.com>
E-ma I coiioflat~gbtc.cor-

SPECIALTY (SSIONS

Day camp
Wildlife/conser-
vation/marine
biology

June 1 - Aug.
18

PRICE

$85 (full day)
$45 (half day)

ACTIVITIES
Swimming, cre-
ative dramatics,
nature awareness.
camp craft, arts
and crafts,
ardcryft,cnen

BEST REFON TO GO

Field trips and overnight
trips, Native American
studies arc marine biol-
ogy educat on. Each
cne-week session has a
cifferent thyme.

CAMP DOUBLECREEK Day camp Week-lcng ses- $200 Shooting, swim- ?working farm is the
F.O. Ecx 5261 Outdoor adven- sions fnm late ming, athletics, patting for activities
Found Rcck, TX 78683 ture May through agriculture stud- -rpm tennis to ga-den-
(512) 255-3561 early August ies, horseback rg. Transportation is
<wwv+.arrpdoublereek.com> riding provided from the
E-mail: dtlc-eek@texas.net or Austin/Round Rock area.
info@campcoublacreek.com

CAMP GR.ADY SPRUCE (YMCA) Resident camp 6- and 13-day $430 (6 days) Paddling, shoot- Optional adventures -
3300 Dark Road 36 Marine biology, sessions begin- $800 (13 days) ing, swimming, rrck-climb rg at Lake
Graforc, TX 76449 wildlife conser- ning Ju-e 2. $995 (out-of- athletics Mineral WEI s, canoeing
(940) 779-3411 vation Out-of-state state trips) We Brazos and rafting
<Nw.canpgradyspruce.c:m> trips offered at tr ps in Corrado --
E-mar: Frontier Camp al ow campers to cus-
jpeoplas@campgradyspruc.com only tamize thei exper ence.

CAMP EL tAR Resident and June 2 - Aug. 9 $450 (1 week, Paddling, shoot- Whether it's horseback
5218 Kiwanis Road day camp resident) ing, swimming, riding or backpacking
Dallas TX 75236 Outdoor adven- $1,000 (2 wildlife education, ard rock ci mbing in a
(C72) 298-3873 ture weeks, resi- horseback, leader- leadership ;purse,
<www camoelhar.org> dent) ship development tare's something for
E-mail: campelhar@iotmaiLcom (ages 16-17) every age ard inte-est

CAMP LAJUhTA Resident camp June 9 - 4 $2,500 (4 Paddling, shoot- This all-boys camp caters
P.1. Bo: 136 June 9 - 21 weeks) ing, swimming, to each child's neecs by
Hunt, -X 78C24 June 22- July 4 $1,350 (2 fishing, athletics alIwing individual activity
(830) 238- 621 July 7 - Aug. 1 weeks) preferences and de-
<vww.lajuate.corr> July 7 - July 19 ernphasizinc head-b-
E-mail. ajtnta@ktc.:om July 20 - Aug. 1 hand completion.

CAMP LANBSTON Resident camp June 23- July $195/week Paddling, shoot- Caipers chcose their
Route 3 Bcx 100 27 ing, swimming, own daily ac-ivities,
Mount Fleasant, TX 75455 fishing, wildlife many of which concen-
(903) E72--935 education, horse- trate on horseback and
<Www.3r-plangstor.com> back riding, lakefront recreatior.
E-mail: skul lodge@aol.com watercraft

CAMP VIYSTIC FOR GIRLS Resident camp June 1 - 30 $2,700 (30 Paddling, shoot- Outdoor actvties o
HC 2 Bo< 257 July 5 - 4ug. 3 days) ing, swimming, campwide co petitions
Hunt, T) 78024 Aug. 6- 18 $1,500 (13 snorkeling, fishing. a,ng the Guadalupe. The
(830) 238-4660 days) athletics, crafts. camp works to help each
<www.cam:mystic.com> horseback riding, gi- grow spiritually and
E-mail: nys-ic@ktc.com nature study. become a beter person.

CAMP OLYMPIA Resident camp June 3-16 $1,920 (2 Paddling, shoot- After sailing, Naterskiing
Rt. 2, Box 25B June 17 - 7 weeks) ing, fishing, ath- orwindsurfiag -and
Trinity, TX 75862 July 8 - 28 $2,520 (3 letics, water perhaps a rcceo, or
(8C0) 735-6190 July 29-Aug. weeks) sports, challenge beach party -campers
<www.campalympia.:om> 11 course, horseback welome the uxury of
E-nail: campinfo@campolynpia.con riding air-conditioned cabins.

CAMP RIWER BEND
2200 Thkid .t.
Wichita Falls, TX 76331
(940) 76'-C8 3
<w~ww.ronw. arg>
E-mail: -tinvrawf.net

Day camp
Wildlife and
conservation

June 10 - 14
June 17 -21
June 24 - 28
July 1 -

$60 (members)
$70 (nonmem-
cers)

Hands-on outdoor
education, wildlife
education (butter-
flies, wetland
exploration),
nature art

CUi dren exp ore the out-
docrs and lea-n abcut
ecosystems aid conser-
va-inn frnm r:Rrti-
flel teachers and

tion experts.

. _...
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archery, canoeing

eco`ogy educa- :
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CAMP SPECILT4 ESIONS

CAMP STEWART FOR BOYS
HC 1 Box 110
Hunt, TX 78024-914
(830) 238-467]
<www.campstewart.com>
E-mail: ing~campstewart.con

Resident camp June 3 - June
29
July 3-July 28
Aig. 3 - 17

PRICE

$1,625 -
$2,740

A1CTIVITIES BEST PEON TO SO
I -.

Paddling, shoot-
ing, swimming,
fishing, athletics,
horseback riding

The beautiful Guadalupe
3 ver provides the set-
zi ug fir swimming,
Nrater-skiing and sa~lirg.

CHEVRJN PHILLIPS SUMMER. Day camp R'eek-long ses- $125/week Fishing, birding, 3amrers gain hands-cm
SCIENCE PROGRAM Wildlife/marine sins from June wildlife education experience identifying
The Wetlands D:,enrter biology/conser- 3 through 28 (wetland birds, Wetland species, us rg
1724 Market St. vation/outdoor and July 8 mammals. fish), aeines. dip nets, cacti)
Baytoun, TX 77520 adventure t rough Aug. 2 marine biology gets au fishing equip-
(281) L20-7128 (bay fishing, fish ment in three wetlaid
<www.baytown.org> identification), habit 7s.
E-mail: ssherman~baytown.o rg wetlands ecology

COUNTRY DAY CAMP Day camp 1- and 2-week $70/week Archery, swim- It sure seats daycare!
P.O. Box 208 sessions begin- ming (off premis- Childreu learn about :he
Templk, TX 76503 n ng June 3 es, once a week), environment along five
(254}'~73-6614 arts and crafts, nature :rails and a small
E-mail camp re@vvm.com nature trails creek:

HEART 0' THE HILLS Resident Session 1: June Session 1: Paddling, shoot- This air-conditioned, .a I-
HCR 2 Box 250 3 - 28 $2,615 ing, swimming, Girls camp along the
; Hunt, TX 78024-9420 Session 2: July Session 2: fishing, athletics, Guacape offers morF
` (8301 ?38-4650 ,3 -26 $2,730 wildlife education, tnan activities fvn-

www.hohcarup.com> `Session 3: Aug. Session 3: manual arts, per- . gandala-
E-mal: info@hohcamp.com 3 - 17 $1,675 forming arts cititi of etiquette.

HILL COUNTRY NATURE SCIENCE Day camp Week-long half- $120 - $140 Wildlife education Campers use music and
SCHOOL OF WILD BASIN Wildlife/marine cay sessions (geology, insects, art -along with harcs-
WILDERNESS PRESERVE biology/conser- May 28 - 31 birds), drama, art on field experiences and
805 N. Capital of Texas Higrway vation rune 3, 10, 17, expl ation - to lean
Austir, TX 7874E 24 about nature.
(512) 327-76?2 4uly 8, 15, 22
'<www..wildbaain erg>
E-mai : hike~wilibasin.org

HUNTERS CHASE FARMS Resident and Resident: May $589 (resident Paddling, archery, Carers ride high i te
9101 Sisk Lan e #11 day camp 26 - June 1, camp) wildlife education, saddle on more than
Dripping Springs, TX 78620 Wildlife/outdoor July 20 - 26 $225 per week swimming, fish- 2,0CC acres of hons-
'- (512) 264-3346 adventure Day: June 3 - (day camp) ing, nature hikes, pack tails along Lac
<ww>'n .hunterchasefarms.com> 28, July 8 - 19, horseback riding Travis.
E-mail: marylauram1@cs.com .July 29 - Aug. 9

KICKAPOD KAMP Resident camp June 10 - 22 $1,325 (2 Paddling, shoot- You won't get lost in Ic
` 216 -: ummingbikd Lane June 24 -13 weeks) ing, volleyball, shuffle: This all-gus
Kerrv lie, TX. 780)28 July 13- Aug. C $1,825 (3 basketball, water- Carrp limits enrollment
(830) 895-5731 weeks) skiing, drama, to 1CC girls per te-rr, to
<wwwr.kickapookamp.com> cheerleading, emphasize individual
E-ma I: hodges@kickapookamp.com gymnastics atent on.

KINGS BRIDGE FARM Day camp May 28 - Aug. 9 $225/week Swimming, daily A Filay horse shoe
710 C;R 272 English riding ends a week of instruc-
Leander, TX 7+8641 lessons, arts and ,Liar an basic horse tare
(512) 259-3479 crafts ' riding lessons, vezeri-
<www.kbf.ccm> nary care and nut1:icra'
E-mail: holly kbf.com education.

MASTERSCH#OOL
Rt. 3 Box 30 " Manor, TX 7 8653

(512) 272-C910
^ <:homepage.mac.

cam/jenscalo/masters>
E-mail:

® ® -errymas~swtell.net

Day camp
Wildlife/marine
bi01ogy/conser-
vation

June 3 - 28
July 8-12
July 28 -Aug. .3

$675 (4-week
session
$395 (adven-
ture campout)
$1,300

(Mexico trip)

Swimming, fish-
ing, wildlife edu-
cation, conserva-
tion, creative
thinking and
problem-solving.

Carmwers work wi-f
wild y-e biologists as.
they lag turtles. Shcrter
sessions include a tr p
to lJ'Exico and an zdvfer-
tur, camp-out.

,. __,
_'_ <' __3 a.



CAIMP SPECIALT SESIONS
MILAM COUNTRY 4-H Day camp July 1
ECOLOGY DAY CAMP Wildlife/marine
100 E. 1 st St, biology/conser-
Cameron, TX 7( 520 vation
(254) 697-7045
<www.milam-tx~tamu.edu>
E-mail: milam-t:;@tamru.edu

PRICE
Free

ACTIVITIES
Wildlife education
(study of ecology,
soils, water,
wildlife, plants)

B[ST RERSON TOGO
Campers work with lead-
ers to -earn abort ecc o-
c4{ and1 how to enjoy anc
rrtecl ,iatvral

resau-ces.

PARRIE HAYNES YOUTH RANCH Resident camp Jun. 10 - Aug. 4 $135 (1 week) Hunter education, Campers learn outdoor
P~t. 3, Box 209 boater education, eth cs aid skills in a
Kiileen, TX 765L9 shooting sports. rurturin environment
(254) 634-9761 paddling, swim- anc for modes: fee.
~ E-mail: Karl@ceitraltx~net ming, personal Scholarshivs are also

watercraft, fishing, available.
ropes course

ROCKY RIVER RANCH Resident camp June 2 - Aug. 3 $495 (1 week) Paddling, shoot- From rifler'/ and rap-
P.O. Box 109 $925 (2 weeks) ing, swimming, gelling to svnchronizec
W'Jimberley, TX 78676 $1,420 (3 fishing, athletics. simnhg and horse-

-. (800) 863-2267 weeks) nature study, rap- tack rid ng, girls ages 7-
<www.rrrcamp.com> selling, drama, 15 ha n an all-around
E-mail: rrrcamp~aolcom waterskiing sports experience.

SEA CAMP Resident camp Week-lo ig ses- $695 - $750 Coastal fishing, Dampers have access to
Texas A&M University at Ga veston Marine biology sions (Texas-based) marine biology rasearct vessels
SP0O. Box 1675 June 2- Aug. c. $1,800 (inter- education, coastal cceancgrapnic equip-
Galveston, TX 77553 national) photography, nt and laboratory

(409) 740-4525 coastal camping, facilities as they axploa
<ww.tamug.tamu.edu/saacamp> biology of Belize, tie marine and estuarine

E-mail: seacamF©tamug tarnu ecu coral reef ecology ervircrrnents.

SEA WORLD ADVENTURE CAMPS Resident and Variocs dates in $500 - $1,350, Wildlife education Pctivilias may include
10500O Sea World Dr. day camp March, April, depending on (endangered water rides, dolphin
~ San Antonio, TX 78251 Wildlife/marine June, July, program species and con- ercourters or a feld t' p
(210)523-3611 biology/conser- August and servation), marine to see a ba colony or
<www.seaworld org> vation October biology education Gulf Ccast wetlands.

SKI 'N SCATS Resident camp Monday - $625 Paddling, archery, Luring a week of one-
; °.0. Box 577 Saturday ses- swimming, water- oF-on, waterskiing
i E=ustace, TX 75124 sions beginning skiing, sailing. intrusion, campers

4903) 425-7115 June 3 blob, teambuild- may even cet to ski
<w n~ww.skinscats.com> ing, ropes course barefcot or slalom.

E -nail: snsmudraolcom

SKY RANCH Resident camp Sunday - $625 Paddling, shoot- You never kiow what
24657 County Road 448 Saturday ses- $325 (special ing, swimming, k nd of outdoor adven-

. "Jan, TX 75790 sions beginning session) horseback, jet fives to expect, vhere
(,800) 962-2267 May 26 skis, waterslides, fui is a catalyst for
r r,ww.skyranch.org> Special session blob, sailing, fomiir g friendships and

-mail: info@skv{ranchorg . Aug. 11 -14 climbing, ziplines cia-actor building.

SPORTS COUNTRY CAM+AP Resident and Sunday - Friday $625 (resident) Swimming, fish- Por-ect for campers with
_ P.O. Box 414 day camp sessions $195 (day) ing, athletics, earth ai unquenchable thirsi
Dripping Springs, TX 78620 through June skills (archaeology, to- aports. Duality
888) 511-8400 and July Native American caches an: small

studies, paleontol- groups iake this cam:
ogy, birds, ani- ai idea choice fcr an
mals) actin-packed week.

4SWT AQUATIC STUDIES CAMP Resident camp
Southwest Texas State Univers ty Wildlife/marine

` Rcom 248, Free-nan Bldg. biology/conser-
-San Marcos, TX 7866E vation

! ;512) 245-2329
<www.eardc.swtedu>
-mail: lg16@sw~t.edu

June 2 -July 29
weeklongg resi-
dent)
July 29 - Aug: 2
(2-day nonresi-
dent)

$525 (week-
long)
$100 (2-day
nonresident)

Tubing/kayaking,
swimming, fish-
ing, freshwater
biology,
scuba/snorkeling

A :r p to+ Sea World tops
oat a week c- studying
aquatic biology and water
c1amistr/
aocrgihe crys-
tal-cltear S an '
Macosa Rive°.

,tea-: ` - ; f/- _Y -- -,.. _-_



CAMP

TEXAS CHAPTER OF THE
WILDLIFE SOCIETY
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION CAMP
P.O. Box 1400
Sinton, TX 78387
(361) 364-2643
<www.tctws.org>
E-mail: welderwf@aol.ccm and/or
mmiissttyy@aol.com

SPECIALTY SEASONS PRICE

Resident
Wildlife/marine
biology/conser-
vation

June 23 - 29

ACTIVITIES REST REASON TO G0

$200 Shooting, swim-
ming, fishing,
wildlife education
(trapping, mist-
netting, radio-
telemetry, vegeta-
tion sampling)

Campers woyrk with
wildlife profess onals to
learn abo Jt cceaservation
ethics, species diversity
and game ma-agement.

TEXAS STATE AQUARIUM Day camp June 3 - Aug. 2 $90 - $130 Canoeing, fishing, {With access te research
SEA CAMP Wildlife/marine veek-long) (members) athletics (games "'essels, cceani, equip-
2710 North Shsoreline biology/conser- $110 - $150 from Project m bent ant a professional
Corpus Christi TX 78402 vation (nonmembers) WILD and Project staff. camrpers explore
(800) 477-GULF or (361) 881-- 2)) Aquatic WILD), the wonders o the deep
<www.texasstateaquaricrm.orgy wetlands study. blue sea.
E-mail: sealab@txstateaq.org

TIME WALKERS RANCH Resident Varying dates in Settlers Camp: Shooting, roping, Campers liie i the cul-
2781 U.S. Hwy. 181 Outdoor adven- June and Juy $550 (1 week) wagon-driving, ture of tae CId vVest,
Hobson, TX 7E117 tore Traildrivers horseback riding, experiencin; iif as a
(830) 780-2410 Camp: $1,400 fishing, wildlife pioneer Dn 3 wvagon train
<www.timewalkersrarch.com> (2 weeks) education, sur- or as a drover in 1878
E-mail vival classes. on a catie dri°e.
timewalkersranch@excite.com

VISTA CAMPS -Rio Vista for boys, Resident camp 2- and 4-week $2,400 (4 Paddling, shoot- The true sp i- of the
Sierra Vista for girls sessions begin- weeks) ing, swimming, camp is brought out
HCR 78 Box 215 i; Jure 10 $1,400 (2 fishing, softball, through cxc tin; head-
Ingram, TX 78J25 weeks) basketball, golf, to-head cormpe itions,
800-545-3233 tennis, football, where campe_3 square
<www.vistacamps.com> martial arts, off as rnembers of two
E-mail: riovista@ktc.com wildlife education ndian tribes:

WALDEMAR Resident camp 2102 session $815 (1 week) Paddling, shoot- Boasting mar- third-
HC1, Box 120 ditES: $3,030 (4 ing, gymnastics, generation atieldees,
Hunt, TX 78024 May 29 - Acg. weeks) swimming, riding, -his carrp lor g the
(830) 238-4821 11 tennis, golf, bad- Guadalupe Riper has
<www.waldemar.com> minton, self- offered a suDzortive
E-mail: campwaldemar©hotnrail.:om defense, soccer, environmer: or young

field hockey, fenc- women for mr+-e than 76 i
ing, volleyball years.

WET & WILD ADVENTURE CAMP Day camp May 27 - ALg. 2 $200/week Paddling, swim- 'lunge into summer!
6551 Fair Valley Trail , ming, athletics, Dampers spend all day
Austin, TX 78749 tubing, sailing, swimming and exploring
(512) 892-2224 biking, rollerblad- at cool spo:; lice Krause
<www.wetandwild.ws> ing, bowling. Springs and Pedernales
E-mail: lucygrant@hotmail.com alls State ark.

YMCA CAMP CULLEN Resident camp Jne 9 - Aug. 2 $438/week Paddling, shoot- nestledd arrd -he tower-
460 Cullen Loop, Sui-e A ing, swimming, ng pines of East Texas,
Trinity, TX 75862 fishing, athletics, Damp Cillen i[ cuses on
(936) 594-2274 ropes course, iorsemanship. water
<www.campymca.orc> nature studies, sports ard leadership
E-mail: campcullen@:ampymca.org sailing, horseback developme-it.

ndmig

YMCA CAMP FLAMING ARROW &
YMCA ROBERT'S RANCH
P.O. Box 770

Hunt, TX 78024
(830) 238-46c1
<www.campflamingar-

rcw.org>
E-mail: cfa@ymcasatx.org

t :

Resident
Wildlife/marine
biology/conser-
vation

Six 1- to 2-week $455 (1 week) Paddling, archery,
sass ons from $850 (2 weeks) swimming, fish-
June 9 through ing, athletics,
Auc. 1C wildlife education.

rock climbing,
ropes course

The Guacalape River and
-Hill Cou-rry scenery pro-
vide a backdrop to nature
discovery, ropes courses,
athletics an: rc k
limb
ng.

- I_



"LEARN ABOUT..."Series from TPW Press
HELPING YOUNG NATURALISTS FROM 8 TO 14 LEARN ABOUT...THE TEXAS OUTDOORS!

The "Learn About..." books from Texas Parks & Wildlife Press have
something to offer children of various ages. For young children, the books
have learning and coloring activities. For somewhat older children, there

are word puzzles and basic information. Plus -the scientific information

in the books about birds, insects, and freshwater fishes is detailed and
comprehensive enough to satisfy budding naturalists!

NEW! Learn About...Texas Freshwater Fishes
By Georg Zappler • Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy

Just published in Fall 2001!

Learn About...Texas Freshwater
Fishes combines detailed drawings
suitable for coloring with information on
color, size, habitat and range for 102
species of fish, including popular game
fish such as bass and catfish.
The book also presents information on
characteristics of fish, taxonomy, internal
and external structures, and how fish
sense their environment, swim and
reproduce.

The individual species are grouped by
family, and endangered and threatened
species are identified. Puzzles, activities
and a s6" x 21" coloring poster will
provide hours of fun for children as
they learn. Suggested for children ages
so to 14.
96 pages, soft cover, profusely illustrat-
ed with black-and-white line drawings,
8 1/8" x so 7/8"
Paperback, $9.95

Learn about . .

New! Learn About...
Texas Dinosaurs
Revised in Fall 2001!
By Georg Zappler
Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy
Children can learn about the 21
kinds of dinosaurs that once
roamed Texas. Line drawings,
fun-filled games and a coloring
poster build youngsters' dinosaur
know-how.
Suggested for ages 8 to io.

48 pages, soft cover, profusely
illustrated with black-and-white
line drawings, 8 1/8" x 10 7/8"
Paperback, $9.95

IISBN 1-885696-37-X

I irnoabm.

Learn About...
Texas Insects
Compiled by Chris Durden
Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy
Welcome to the marvelous world
of "bugs!" Youngsters can color
detailed line drawings of both
common and unusual insects.
Easy-to-read text details insects'
role in nature. Includes a coloring
poster.
Suggested for ages io to 14.

6o pages, soft cover, profusely
illustrated with black-and-white
line drawings, 8 1/2" x 11"
Paperback, $7-95
ISBN 1-885696-27-2

Learn about.\ f V A

Learn About...
Texas Birds
By Mark W. Iockwood
Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy
Youngsters can color detailed,
realistic line drawings of various
birds in typical habitats, and
learn from the easy-o-read text.
Instructive games are included
along with a 16" x 21" coloring
poster.
Suggested for ages io to 4.

48 pages, soft cover, profusely
illustrated with black-and-white
line drawings, 8 1/2' x i"o
Paperback, $
ISBN 1-885696-17-5

Len about 4 A

Learn About..
Texas Indians
By Georg Zappler
Illustrated by Elena T. Ivy
Eye-catching line drawings invite
children to color scenes frorn the
diverse lives of Texas' Native
Americans. Entertaining games
and a 16" x 21" coloring poster
add to youngsters' knowledge of
Lone Star indians.
Suggested for ages 8 to 1o.

40 pages, soft cover, profusely
illustrated with black-and-white
line drawings, 8 1/2" x g1"
Paperback, $7.95
ISBN 1-885696-02-7

ORDERING INFORMATION
TPW Press books are available for purchase from the University of Texias Press.

Order online anytime at www.utexas.edulutpress or call toll-free (800) 252-3206 (M-F 8 to 4:30)
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Take me fishing.

Because my wedding will

be sooner than you think. F O R F I S H I N G, B .A T I N G, A D
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Armsteadt ScaLes ha stoadSt a oo vb
of Washing gtonl-onl-the-§Brazos State `storica v Site ever since he was a litti

Scat's sat on a soft drink cooper (ooking out the winow of liis service station at tim

to r

"It was a big thing to go out into the park and get on the

swings and slides," Scales remembers of his childhood during

the 1930s, when the park was little more than a playground.

A stranger can tell he is a working man and, at 73 years old,

his 5-foot, 11-inch frame still looks physically strong.

He enjoys talking about local history and the park of his

youth. "That was it, then," he says. "They didn't have any-

thing like they have out there now." He laughs. "I have seen it

grow a whole lot."

The simple park he knew as a child is now a 293-acre com-

plex with much to offer visitors - from a museum with inter-

active displays on the history of Texas and shaded picnic areas

to an authentic 1850s living history farm with real livestock.

Scales has watched the park and the community of

Washington change through the years, and he has been a part of

some of the changes. "When they put that museum out there in

the 1960s, I helped build it," he says proudly. In addition to
owning the service station, Scales did construction work, farmed

and raised cattle to support his wife and five children.

* * * * * * *

Scales and other Washington residents of African American

descent have seen the park undergo a drastic physical trans-

formation. But the biggest change of late is not a physical one.

It is a change in perspective. Texas Parks and Wildlife has

joined with graduate students from the University of Texas at

Austin to research local African American history in

Washington and in communities adjacent to two other parks.

The aim is to create historical displays and scripts so park

interpreters can tell stories about African Americans.

"We need to tell the whole story," says Washington-on-the-

Brazos complex manager Tom Scaggs. Scaggs and other TPW

officials readily admit that the contributions of African

Americans and others have not been talked about enough in

park interpretations.

This move by TPW to focus on black history at heritage

sites is part of a national trend that became evident following

the 1976 publication of Alex Haley's best-selling book Roots,

which chronicled one man's search for his African American

family history that took him to Africa.

The trend is also fueled by a boom in African American

heritage tourism. Millions of African Americans are spending

about $50 billion a year touring the nation in search of their

heritage. In response, national, state and local government

agencies, many in Texas, are publishing African American

tourism guides, pointing eager tourists to churches, heritage

sites, museums, historical markers and other locations touting

the history and contributions of African Americans.

But while the demand for African American historical and

A descendant of former slaves, Armstead Scales grew up near

cultural sites is there, the sites -and in many cases, the infor-

mation to create the sites - are not, Scaggs says. That has

been the case at Washington-on-the-Brazos. Much of the his-

torical information about African Americans is buried in

records left by whites who may or may not mention an

African American family or individual. Add to that, much
African American history has not been recorded. A lot is lost
in stories passed down by family members through oral his-

tory -and too often the next generation never hears them.

It is a history largely not tapped. "We just don't have the peo-

ple to go out and do the research," Scaggs says. "Part of the

ability to tell a complete story always goes back to research."
* *** * **

That is where professor Martha Norkunas and her team of

graduate students from the University of Texas come in. In

the past two years, through graduate seminar classes and stu-

dent internships, Norkunas' students have done extensive
research in communities near three sites, including

Washington-on-the-Brazos.

"We are going into the communities doing real-life projects,"

says Norkunas, who is white and has developed a passion for

telling the stories of women and other groups left out of tradi-

tional approaches to history. Her students have developed new

scripts for park interpreters at Varner-Hogg Plantation State
Historical Site in Brazoria County and at Washington-on-the-

Brazos. They also have created a Web site on Varner-Hogg that

publishes information on slaves who worked there. One story

chronicles the role of a female slave, the mistress of the man of

the house, who essentially ran the plantation, much to the con-

sternation of whites in the community.

To uncover this forgotten past, Norkunas' students conduct

oral history interviews of local African American residents,

scour musty courthouse records for legal documents, search

old newspaper articles and books, and research private papers

and diaries at university and state archives throughout Texas.
The work is tedious and time-consuming, but rewarding to

students like Cary Cordova, who researched and compiled the

information for the Varner-Hogg Web site. For Cordova, the

most gratifying experience was a call from a woman who used

the site to connect with members of her family. Jeannett
Livingston of Bremerton, Wash., said she cried when she dis-

covered information about her great-grandfather on the

Varner-Hogg Web site. She had been doing genealogical

research for three years. "I never met my mother's people," she

says. "All I knew was his name, Daniel Garrett."

Garrett was one of the slaves listed on the Web site. As a result,
Livingston has visited family members in Houston and Dallas,

spoken to a 101-year-old aunt, who gave her more information,

and has attended a family reunion. "As a result of Cary's
research, I found relatives I never knew I had," says Livingston.

At Barrington Living History Farm in Washington, the

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE y
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focus of student research is the lives of people who lived at the

plantation of Anson Jones, the last president of the Repcblic

of Texas. The Jones home was movec to Barrington Living

History Farm as the centerpiece of an authentic working farm

of the 1850s antebellum period. Internre:ers dressed in peri-

od clothes and using tradition farming technique. recreate a

15th-century farm, complete with crops and livestock.

"One of the things I wanted to get across was that the

enslaved had a family and home life like whites did," says

graduate student Jessie Swigger, who jast completed research

or. the women who lived at the farm. I was the sale of a slave

named Lucy that opened her eyes "to the fragileness of the

stve family structure" and how it cot_d e broken up with-

out regard to the family unit. Through another business

reca -d from Barring-on, Swigger was able to track the move-

ment of a slave named Green who was essentially rentedd" o rt

to a neighboring plantation for months at a time. "That

showed me how fragile life was, because at any moment yoar

husband or wife could be sent away for an indeterminate

amount of time or maybe even forever.

"Sometimes at museum sites, we look at the enslaved as a

group instead of as individuals with stories about their vyes."

Swigger continues. "Even though I didn't find all their s-ories,

the farm has a lot of information" that can be used to weave

the stories of individual slaves into interpretations, she says.

"There are these family stories we need to get to, and s nce

I couldn't get to them thrcugh the records, we are go:ng to

have to get to them through oral history," Swigger says. Mary

descendants of slaves who worked at Barrington and ie:

area plantations still live in Washington and surrezund-g
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counties. These descendants, Swigger suggests, are the ones

who need to dig into their oral history for their past.

Last fall, Norkunas and her students conducted an oral his-

tory project with five Washington County youngsters, who

went into their communities armed with digital video cam-

eras to record history told to them by elders.

"If you don't know your history, then you don't know any-

thing about yourself, really," says Limas Sweed Jr., a lanky, 6-

foot, 5-inch high school junior who is usually more at home

on the basketball coirt than behind the microphone. "It

makes you feel better as a person to know what your parents

[and ancestors] did and all that they went through. They went

through slavery and stuff. Right now I am thankful I don't

have to go through all that -picking cotton and stuff."

Last fall he interviewed his cousin, Mrs. Martha Sweed

ailng sacK uving Mistory it eatul, an Arican Amerucan
group from Houston, broc ght history to life at Barrington
Living History Farm's graec openirg in March 2000.

Additional performances evictingg African American life

within the living history arm are planned for the future.

Call tie park for dates and times.
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Walker, 92, the titular head of the Sweed family. He and his

elderly cousin have often talked about local and family history.

"I am real close to her," he says. "In her time, there was racism.

This first assignment for this young video crew was to inter-

view relatives at the annual Sweed Family Reunion last

October. Some of the activities of the reunion were held at the

Blessed Virgin Catholic Church, the 150-year-old church

that many of their relatives have attended since slavery. The

video recordings will be compiled and edited to produce a

special program for use at the park.

University of Texas graduate students Tony Cherian and

Mark Westmoreland, who co-authored the proposal for the

documentary project, want the teenagers to talk to each other

about their history so they can get involved in how it should

be told. "We want to show that these are real people," says

Westmoreland. "They have names. They have history."
* * * * * * *

The rich farmland that straddles the Brazos River running

through the Washington, Grimes, Madison and Waller coun-

ty region, made agriculture -especially cotton farming -

the basis of a local economy that depended on slave labor, and

lots of it. Thousands of slaves were brought to this area by

white settlers when they imported the plantation economy

from the Deep South in the 1830s. Given this, there has

always been a strong African American presence in the area,

says Howard Jones, professor of history at nearby Prairie View

A&M University.
"With an overwhelming African American population in

the antebellum era, African Americans could not help but to

have shaped the culture of the region," says Jones, whose spe-

cialty is Reconstruction. "So there is a lot of black history to

be found there. Blacks contributed greatly to making this area

rich in Texas tradition and history."

After the Civil War, many of the former slaves settled in the

are gathering local history pause a moment to reflect at Barrington.

area. During Reconstruction, many descendants of former

slaves, like Scales' grandfather, bought land, where they raised

cotton and other crops to survive.

In the 1870 and 1880 censuses, blacks made up more than

50 percent of the population, says Jones. "During

Reconstruction, blacks essentially ran those counties," he

says. From 1870 to 1881, three blacks were elected from that

region to the state legislature.

The children of those original slaves still live in the area,
where they now make up between 20 and 30 percent of the

population. Another goal of these projects is to build a

stronger relationship with these residents, says Scaggs. "One

of my big hopes is that the program will spark a new interest

in the park on the part of the community," he says. "We want

to get folks interested in their own history and heritage right

here in their back yard."

Scaggs realizes that talk of slavery makes some people

uncomfortable. "When you talk about the topic, some will

want to listen and some will not," he says. "But we are not let-

ting that slow us down."

As for the topic of slavery at the park, Armstead Scales says

that doesn't bother him at all.

"It's sort of sad, I would say," he says as he peers through the

window of his service station, where he no longer sells gas but

keeps busy fixing flats and doing oil changes.

He pauses for a moment, then adds, "The young people

know about it, but they just don't understand. Things are

mostly good now. They think things have always been like

this. So if the park people are letting the younger people know

what went on, then I don't find any fault in it. That's what it

was then." *

\ashington

so

|[l,s

BrazIs River
Brenham,

WASHINGTON-ON-THE-BRAZOS State

Historical Park/Barrington Living History

Farm is off State Highway 105 between

Brenham and Navasota. From Brenham,

take State Highway 105 east 14 miles and

turn right on Farm Road 912 to the park. The

park is open daily; Barrington Living History

Farm is closed Monday and Tuesday.
Established as a state park in 1916, the

History Farm, a reconstructed independence

Hall, the Star of the Republic Museum, a

Visitor Services Complex with conference

facilities, two picnic pavilions that can be

reserved for groups, a gift shop and shaded
piinic areas.

For more information call the park at

(936) 878-2214 or go to <www.tpwd,

s k/washingt>.

.. E a RESOURCES
FOR MORE INFORMATION on state parks

and other resources on slavery, consult the

following Web sites:

Texas state parks and historical sites:

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park>

Varner-Hogg Plantation State Historical

Site: www,tpwd.state.tx.us/park/varner>

Varner-Hogg Plantation Slavery Project:

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/varner/

slavery/index.htm)

Historical Par 2ww2pw

park/washin<

The David C. e

of the African Diaspora: The center main-

tains a site with compilation of annoLa

links to a number of academic and othe'

slavery resources. w m d

driskell/index.htm)

River Road African American Museum:

Located on the grounds of a former plant

tion, this museum pays tribute to the thy;

sands of Africans enslaved on the plant

tions of Louisiana. Visitors to the museum

can research African American am est v

the extensive records housed her

<www.eateLnet/~aamuseum>
Texas Slavery Project: This site provi a

multitude of resources on the subject of

slavery. The Texas Slavery Project is multi

disciplinary and includes resources from

several institutions. <www.texasslaverypro-
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'T'housands of saves were rought to this area
by white settlers when they irportecfthe plantation

econom to the Deey South in the 183os.
given this, there has always been a strong

African 'American presence in the area.
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FOR SUCH A SMALL CREATURE, THE SHRIMP HAS BEEN AT THE CENTER OF A HEAP OF
TROUBLE IN TEXAS. CONTROVERSIES OVER SHRIMP FARMING HAVE SET NEIGHBOR
AGAINST NEIGHBOR, CAUSED TENSION AMONG STATE AGENCIES AND OCCUPIED THE
ATTENTION OF SEVERAL SESSIONS OF THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE. YET OUT OF THE TURMOIL
HAVE COME IMPROVED PARTNERSHIPS BETWEEN INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT REGULA-
TORS THAT MAY SERVE AS A MODEL FOR RESOLVING CONFLICTS IN OTHER AREAS.
SMALL CREATURES, BIG PROBLEMS

Shrimp became a problem because people like to eat them

- lots of them. Demand for table shrimp far outstrips the

amount the world's oceans are able to supply.

In 2000 the United States imported more than 760 million

pounds of shrimp, much of it farm-raised in Central and

South America. Some 30 percent of the shrimp served in U.S.

restaurants is raised on farms, according to George

Texas on the Arroyo Colorado in 1989 and 1990, dumping
waste into area waterways at a daily rate nearly three times that
oflocal agriculture and 10 times that of permitted point-source

discharges. TPW and the Texas Natural Resources

Conservation Commission (TNRCC) began to receive com-

plaints from the public about massive pollution, odors and silt
that clogged boat docks. Concern also grew about the possibil-
ity of negative impacts on native wildlife and fish habitat. The

Chamberlain, president of Global

Aquaculture Alliance, a nonprofit

trade association dedicated to advanc-

ing responsible aquaculture. And

Texas, with nine commercial shrimp

farms on the coast and four in West

Texas, ranks number one in the United

States in shrimp farm production,

annually producing about 5.6 million

pounds of shrimp worth some $15
million to $17 million.

Shrimp farms in Texas began on a

limited scale in the 1970s. South Texas

was an attractive place for such ven-

tures because it had ample cheap, level,

low-lying land close to seawater. But

the spark that ignited a shrimp-farm

building boom was a 1986 ruling by
the then-Texas Water Commission

that shrimp farms did not have to

apply for a wastewater discharge per-

mit because they were not expected to

create water quality problems.

That ruling was dead wrong, consid-

ering what scientists now know about

the environmental impact of shrimp

farms - at least the way they were

managed in the 1980s. "The type of

shrimp farming they did was kind of a

high-intensity feedlot," says Larry

McKinney, senior director of aquatic

resources for Texas Parks and Wildlife.
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shrimp farms were discharging their

wastes into the Arroyo Colorado, which

empties into the Laguna Madre, an

environmentally sensitive estuary that

serves as a nursery for a significant por-

tion of Texas' native shrimp and fish.

In 1991 the Texas Water

Commission reversed itself and

requested that the two shrimp farms in

operation along the Arroyo Colorado

apply for wastewater discharge per-

mits. Before that happened, one of the

farms released huge quantities of exot-

ic shrimp, sparking fears of possible

damage to the native shrimp fishery.

Other state agencies joined the battle

to push for stricter regulation of the

shrimp farms. But the industry resist-

ed, saying it would put them out of

business. A division of responsibility

among a number of agencies ham-

pered regulatory efforts, since some

agencies were more interested in eco-

nomic development than in environ-
mental protection. Nevertheless, TPW

andTNRCC were successful in impos-

ing wastewater discharge standards.

In 1995 the issue reached the Texas

Legislature, where the shrimp farmers

tried to get themselves exempted from

regulation. Opposing them were repre-

sentatives of the shrimping industry and

"Their whole approach was to stuff as many shrimp as possi-

ble onto the farms and run the facility as long as the habitat

and water would hold out. After nine years or so the ponds

would be so toxic as to be unusable. They were interested in

coming to Texas and they did not want to be subject to waste-

water quality requirements."

The first large-scale shrimp farms began operation in South

4 FEBRUARY 2002

environmentalists, who wanted to shut them down completely.

"We were in the middle, trying to broker a deal," recalls

Mike Ray, deputy director of coastal fisheries. "The legislature

wanted the shrimp farms to exist, but it wanted them to

behave. It got pretty ugly." In the end, the proposed legisla-

tion failed. The sides seemed to have fought to a bloody draw.

Then came Taura.
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Shrimp farms in Texas are permitted to culture only one

tyze of shrimp, Litopenaeus var:namei, commonly known as

Pacific white shrimp. These shrimp grow rapidly to a larger

size than native shrimp and are thus more profitable, making

them highly desirable as a crop.

Pacific white shrirrp are also vulnerable to a variety of viral

diseases such as white spot and Taura syndrome. In 1995

Taura struck, destroying a $40 million crop. Suddenly shrimp

farmers found themselves in danger of going out of business.

For help they turned to their former adversaries: state agen-

cies such as TPW and TNRCC.
"The shrimp farmers brought the outbreak to our attention

ard quarantined themselves," says Mike Ray. The farms

stopped discharging wastes anc

the problem. "They stepped up

to the plate and played in a very

constructive way," Ray recalls.

"They didn't want to ruin our

natural resources, because they-
knew it could lead to the end of

shrimp farming in Texas. Sc.

they helped us tremendously t°

get up to speed on how to solve

the problems. A wonderful_

working relationship came out of what could have been a cat-

astrophic issue."

Fearing spread of exotic diseases to native shrimp, TPW

began a three-year study of shrimp and blue crabs in every bay

system on the Texas coast. To everyone's relief, no evidence

was ever found of contamination of wild stocks. "Actually, the

darger seems to be more with shrimp farms pumping disease

from the wild onto their prope-ty," says Ray.

FROM MEAN TO GREEN
Taura struck again in 1996 an: 1997. Meanwhile, TPW and

the shrimp farming -ndustry continued to cooperate in devel-

oping, testing and modifying regulations that would both pro-

tect the environment and allow the farms to make a profit.

'We went through an 18-m-onth process during which we

pct rules in places, tried therm, found out what worked, and

changed the parts that didrit," says TPW's McKinney.

"Communication was a big deal. We got cver the combat and

reached a pretty good accommodation. They changed their

whole method of operating. W. learned a lot and now we are

at a point where shrimp farms are using less water than ever

before, are not polluting, are rot having serious disease out-

bLaks and are making money

"Efforts to regulate the industry led to them working with

researchers to solve the problems," says Mike Ray. "What

pec-ple first said was impossible happened in two years. Water

use went down, and water quality went up."

A visit to the Lone Star Hatchery in Port Isabel ~urnishes an

example of the care taken to

prevent disease or other envi-

ronmental dan-age. Tucked

away on a back road bordering
a wetlands area on the Lower

aguna Madre, the unobtrusive

=agility ironically fa-es a shrimp

-leet often idled by seasonal

shrimping restricricns.

Hatchery manager Samir

Kairi has managed shrimp farms in Ecuacor ard mnows from

experience the devastation disease can cause ir this fragile

c-op. "This is a sterile environment," he says. He makes sure

visitors step in a chlorine footbath every time they enter a new

rcom. Visitors must also don surgical rubber gIoves, sterile

plastic and a white plastic apre i.

'he water used here is from the nea- y Laguna Madre.

However, it must be filtered repeatedly fo- the baoy shrimp to

thrive. "We filter the water five times," says Sar_ir. "The fil-

ters include one that is .31 microns, one .035 microns and

one that is filled with diatomaceous earth."

Clean water is needed for ,wo primar`r purposes: growing

baby shrimp and feeding them. Water-filled tanks and bottles

are used for growing the brown algae that is fed -o the grow-

-E BR UARY 2(002
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ing shrimp larvae. Other tanks are filled with tiny brine

shrimp to feed the larger shrimp.

The "growing rooms" contain seven large concrete tubs
filled with tiny shrimp larvae. Each tub contains about 3.5
million baby shrimp -creatures so small they look like tiny

pieces of lint as you scoop them up to view them.

Shrimp are grown to market size between March and
October in outdoor ponds. The scale of some operations is
staggering. The Harlingen Shrimp Farm in Los Fresnos, for

example, has 420 acres of "grow-out" ponds averaging 40 acres

each. Each pond is surrounded by a 6-to-10-foot clay wall and
can hold 2 million to 2.5 million mature shrimp. Intake and

discharge pipes are covered with fine netting to prevent the
accidental release of exotic shrimp into public waters.

In the past, shrimp farms filtered millions of gallons of bay

water, used it, then filtered it again before returning it to the

bay. Research proved that this process was not only wasteful

but actually detrimental to encouraging maximum yield. In
1992 it took 9,000 gallons of water to produce 2.2 pounds of
shrimp. Today it takes only 1,000 gallons to do the same job.

Even more impressive is the fact that shrimp farms are now
able to recycle the water they use, thanks to the innovations of
Texas A&M's Tzachi M. Samocha and other researchers.
Loma Alta Aquaculture on the Lower Laguna Madre recircu-
lates the water it uses from the Hidalgo Drainage Ditch, which
is tidally influenced by the bay. The linchpin of the operation
is a wetland filled with colorful blue-winged teal, mallards,
native grasses and an occasional cow that slips past the nearby
fencing to graze. This wetland area absorbs the wastewater

generated by the shrimp farm, purifies it and provides nutri-
ent-rich water that recirculates into the shrimp ponds.

TPW biologists Robert Adami and Ya-Sheng Juan work

closely with the shrimp farmers to protect both the expensive
crop and the delicate environment. Ya-Sheng Juan is a native of
Taiwan who used to work on a shrimp farm. "My relationship

with the shrimp farmers has been a tremendous help," says
Juan. "I know all the growers, and I know all of the signs of dis-
eased shrimp. My biggest challenge is inspecting all the shrimp
ponds in a timely manner to determine the health of the
shrimp and to insure that the regulations are being followed."

"The Shrimp Farm Inspection Program was initiated in

1998 and has worked exactly as we envisioned it would," says
TPW's Osburn. "The program has proven to be beneficial to
the shrimp farm managers, as it provides for early disease
detection, and it has provided the oversight needed to ensure
the farms are operated in a manner that protects the environ-

ment and marine natural resources."

GOING NATIVE
Even though the Texas experience with shrimp farms has

turned out very well, McKinney feels the greatest benefit of
what has been learned may lie in the future. TPW is current-

ly involved in a contentious attempt to protect native wild
shrimp from the effects of overfishing. Shrimpers see regula-
tions such as the use of devices to reduce the bycatch of

endangered sea turtles and other fish as a threat to their liveli-

hood. Competition from shrimp farms also rankles.

But McKinney views the problems facing shrimpers in a
larger context. "Farm-raised shrimp does set the market, and
that hurts the native shrimpers - they still get the same price
they got 20 years ago," he says. "But the shrimping industry
is overcapitalized. They have a huge investment in equip-
ment, and they have to fish. If they don't catch the shrimp,
someone else will. Shrimpers are saying the same thing the
shrimp farmers said: Your rules and regulations will put us out
of business. We can't operate under them.

"All we can do with the shrimpers is what we did with the
shrimp farms: put the rules into place and work with them,
modifying the rules when necessary as we go," he continues.
"It will take some trust on both sides and some openness to
make changes. The shrimpers will not be able to operate as
they did in the past, because at this point they are affecting

other fisheries. I believe we can reach a point where they can
make a profit without negatively impacting the environment.

Shrimpers are not at that point yet, but we hope to get there,
and we can point to the example of the shrimp farms as how
to do so." *

Galveston writer MARSHA WILSON last wrote "Crabbers Sing
the Blues"forTexas Parks & Wildlife rnagazine.
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During one bolhood summer in Arasfs Pass, rouble started the
wal it so ofren does: in a seemingll innocent manner.JHE DR=LL. WAS THE SAME

EACH YEAR. The cay school was
out for the summer would tinc meE

ready t go stay with my grandpar-

e-ts in A-ansas Pass. I wculd have

counted the days for weeks as school

wound down with the blazing speed of a

glacier. On the day I was finally paroled

for the summer, we headed straight for

the bus station. I'd be clutching my tick-

et in my swearirig hand, palpably excited

as I headec fcr the promised land. Even

if the Aransas Pass of the 1951s wasn't

actually the orornised land, it was close

enough for m. My grandma considered

me an angel, se I could pretty well get

away with n-rder. The ground rules

were simple. Make it to diner cn time

with no active y bleeding wounds anc no
police calls and_ you were pretty much

good to go.

It was actually pretty easy staying out

of trouble because Grarecma always

believed rre and, since Per grandson

was perfect, I usually got off scot-free.

Things at Grandma's were as cose to

perfect as we 11 ever see. Their huge, old

two-story house was on a _ot that took

up half a city bbck. On one enc was a
horse lot witn my mom's and aunt's

horses, and or. the other was their beau-

tifully landscaped yard. Four blocks

toward town was Hovey's tackle shop,

and three clocks past that was Ccnn

Brown Harbcr. an Aransas Pass kid's

equivalent of Disrneyland. Four or five

blocks rhe other way was Marnot and

Mac's Eaits:and. My grandfather's boat

was in a boat barn there, ar_d it was one

of our favorite o-aces to sper d the day.

Bicycles were an absolute necessity.

There wasn't a lot of concrete or pave-

ment in Aransas. Sidewalks were mostly

sand, and roads were mainly oyster shell.
It was not exactly the ideal terrain for

our bare feet. There were also grass burrs

we called goat's heads. They would leap

from their h:ding places, wrestle you to

the sar c and stab you repeatedly with

huge spines -spines tha: would punc-

ture an autcrraobile tire. Besides the safe-

ty factor, our Aransas Pass bikes were

more lice tools, used mainly to transport

us and our stuff from where we were to

where we were going. They were lessons

in utilitarianism rather than beauty and

usually loaded down with fishing gear.

Reods bristled our like a rumpled porcu-

pine, with bait buckets, tackle boxes and

cast nets barging against our legs as we

pedaled contentedly to the waterfront.

After retu-ning home from a summer
in Ararsas ?ass with rusted bikes one

year, it was decreed that oar good bikes

wculd stay at home and our Aransas

bikes would be jus: enough to get

around on in the summer. Our Aransas

bikes were hocmemade. The horme they

were made in was, unfortunately, the
home cf a demented Chinese gentle-

man whco hated kids. He rated nis b_kes

by the number of stitches they would be

responsible for in ar_ average month.

"Gotta really numba one ten stitcher

over there," he'd say, smiling slyly as he
tugged at th s goatee. "Only five dollar.

Very good b ke."
These hikes were thoroughly trained

in evil before they left his shop. My bik{e
hac no chan guard, and its favorite

attack was to jump up and grab my pant

leg. As it gobbled its way toward my
nether regions, it would be a garne to see
if I could free the pants while keeping
the bike from crashing into whatever

was handy. The bike was so proud of

this trick, it showed it off every chance it

got. One of _ts best perfcrmances hap-

pened at the seawall south cf town.

R ding on the shoulder of the highway,
we were loaded down with ar all-day

supply of fishing and crabbng gear. On
my handlebars, balanced precariously,
was a five-gaLon bucket with perch and

mud minnows we'd trapped. The bike

attacked without warning. I bent over,
frantically trying -o rip the pans loose,
when I nit the curb. My crabbing net
bounced out of its holder and came

dcwn between the front spo es. The

bike stopped eightt there. Unfortunately,
most of the gear and I stopped some-

what farther along down the road.

Another favorite trick of that particu-

lar bike was to suddenly bounce the

frcnt tire off This would launch me

over the handlebars into position for the

bike to land on top of me. I'm sure any-
one witnessing this performance would

have believed it was cho-eog-aphed.

This stunt invariably happened while I

was looking in another direction, often

toward some young lovely. "Hey Betty

Lou, would you like tc go to the

movies? Xme can go on my biiiiieeii." It

was difficult to maintain an aura of cool

as you plucked burrs from your anato-

my. You were a lot better of jus: meet-

ing her where you were going, al-hough
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several points were lost for unsuaveness.

Even through all the trials and tribula-

tion connected to the Aransas bike, it

usually got the job done. It was my work-

ing bike. My good bike was sitting in my
garage in Bay City. It would be waiting

when I got home at the end of the sum-

mer, shiny and not rusted. The Aransas

bike looked like the remains of some ter-

rible accident, and often it was. The only

good thing about the bike was the fact

that everyone's bike was in the same con-

dition. The caustic Aransas atmosphere

ensured bicycle equality for all.

The only time I found the Aransas

bike really lacking was when they

dredged the Intracoastal Waterway and

built the Dale Miller Bridge over it. It

was the highest point in the whole

county and, during its construction, a

bicycle magnet. You could come off the

top of that bridge and be going at least

a thousand miles an hour when you hit

the bottom. It was magnificent fun and

the cause of literally acres of road rash.

Riding the bridge was our main thing

that summer.

The workmen on the bridge chased us

away during the day, but after they quit,

the construction site became our race-

track and playground. The point of the

game was to come racing down the

bridge and see who could coast the far-

thest without having to pedal. The goal

was to coast all the way to Commercial

Street, the main drag. The fly in this

ointment was that the last block of this

course took us past the police station.

After a few of us came zipping by, it was

declared by Chief Turnbough to be a

no-no. The chief was a malhumoristic,

rubicund old coastal lawman. He

brooked no guff from any man, and cer-

tainlynone from any kid. He considered
us all to be young hoodlums and wasn't

far wrong in several instances. We were

barely tolerated, just barely.

The trouble started, as trouble so

often does, in a seemingly innocent

manner. The fish house was remodeling

and had thrown out an old stuffed sail-

fish that had hung on its wall since the

beginning of time. The bill and tail had
both been gone for years and the rats

had eaten most of the sail. It was mag-

nificent, and I had to have it. With

much shrewd haggling - "Yeah kid,

get it gone and you can have it" -the

mount was mine. Now I just had to fig-

ure how to get it gone.

After much deliberation, it was decid-

ed that tying the fish on behind me

would easily enable me to transport the

mangy sailfish. Once we got started, I

found the fish to be much heavier than

I had first believed. I'd be dead if I had
to pedal the remains of this fish all the

way home. It would be much smarter

to coast as far as possible. With the fish

tied securely to my back, we puffed and

panted and pushed our bikes to the top

of the bridge.
Remounting, I blasted off down the

hill, the extra weight pushing the bike

to unheard-of speeds. As I passed the

bottom of the incline, I was going faster

than I'd ever gone on a bicycle. That

was when the chain ate my pant leg up

to my knee. I bent over as far as I could,

frantically trying to free my pants from

the teeth of the evil bike while keeping

the whole mess pointed in the generally

correct direction. The fish began slip-

ping from side to side, causing me to

scream hysterically.

By the time I reached the police sta-

tion, I was still traveling at a blazing

speed. How was I to know the chief

would pick this exact time to step out-

side for a smoke? He was hunched over,

trying to refire the cigar butt clenched

between his unsmiling lips when I let out

another scream, this one to warn him of

our impending collision. He looked up

and saw me coming at a high rate of

speed with a huge bill-less sailfish look-
ing over my shoulder, and that's when he

sucked the cigar butt into his mouth.

At the last second, I managed to

avoid a collision by scant inches. It was

hard to concentrate with all the scream-

ing going on, especially since most of it

was mine. I made the turn toward

Grandma's just as the bike tired of its

game and released my pants. I could

still hear the chief roaring and cough-

ing, and it encouraged me to pedal even

harder. The sailfish had worked loose

from its ropes, and it tumbled into the

high grass as I made the last turn. Good

riddance, I thought. That sailfish wasn't

so cool after all. It would undoubtedly

be best if the bike-riding sailfish and I
had never been connected. *



From Big Bend to the Big Thicket and the Red to the Rio Grande
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Saturday and Sunday, also
available Wednesday through
Friday ay advance request,

* Hueco Tanks SHP, El Paso,
(915) 849-6684.

Feb.: Natu-e Hikes, call for
dates, Davis Mountains SP,
Fort Davis, (915) 426-3337.

Feb.: Whi:e Shaman Tour,
every <atJrday, Seminole
Canyon S-P, Comstock, (888)
525-9907.

Feb.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday
through SLnday, Seminole
Canyor SIP, Comstock,
(915) 292-4464.

Feb.: B~rd Walks, call for
dates, Ja, s Mountains SP,
Fort Davis, (915) 426-3337.

Feb. s-3, 22-24: Desert
Survival, B g Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, (877) 371-2634.

Feb. s-6, ±-a4: Quail Hunting,
Black Gap WMA, Alpine, (915)
376-2216.

Feb.: Phantom Cave Springs
and San Solomon Cienega
Hike, every Saturday,
Balmorhea SP, Toyahvale,
(915) 375-2370.

Feb.: Desert Garden Tours, by
reservation only, Barton
Warnock Environmental
Education Center, Terlingua,
(915) 424-3327.

Feb.: Bouldering Tours, every
Saturday and Sund l
available Wednesday through
Friday by advance request,
Hueco Tanks SHP, El Paso,
(915) 849-6684.

Feb.: Pictograph Tours, every

Feb. i-6,11-28: Fishing on the
Rio Grande, Black Gap WMA,
Alpine, (915) 376-2216.

Feb. 2-3, 16-17: Trail Walks,
Franklin Mountains SP, El
Paso, (915) 566-6441.

Feb. 2,16: Presa Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, (915) 292-4464.

Feb.3, so: Big Bend Lecture
Series, Barton Warnock
Environmental Education
Center, Terlingua, (915) 424-
3327.

Feb. 3,17: Upper Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, (915) 292-4464.

Feb. 9: Stories of Spirits,
Magoffin Home SHS, El Paso,
(915) 533-5147.

Feb. 9: V V 75 Tour, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, (915)
292-4464.

Feb.15-17: Artist Weekend,
Big Bend Ranch SP, Presidio,
(915) 229-3416.

Feb.17: Bird Identification
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHP, El
Paso, (915) 849-6684.

Feb. 17: Farrier and Leather
Workshops, Fort Leaton SHS,
Presidio, (915) 229-3613.

GULF COAST

Feb.: Sea Center Tours, every
Tuesday through Saturday,
Sea Center Texas, Lake
Jackson, (979) 292-0100.

Feb.: Weekend Programs,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Brazos Bend SP, Needville,
(979) 553-5101.

Feb.: Wednesdays through
Sundays: Plantation House,
Barn and Grounds tours,
Varner-Hogg Plantation SHP,
West Columbia, (409) 345-
4656.

Feb. 1, 15, 18: Intracoastal
Whooping Crane Tour,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, (361) 983-
2215.

Feb. 2,3, 24: Whooping Crane
Bus Tour, Matagorda Island
SP & WMA, Port O'Connor,
(361) 983-2215.

Feb. 8: Annual Kids Fishing
Derby, Lake Corpus Christi SP,
Mathis, (361) 547-2635.

Feb. 9, 23: Wild Boar Safari,
Fennessey Ranch, Bayside,
(361) 529-6600.

Feb. 16,17: Beach-combing
and Shelling Tour, Matagorda
Island SP & WMA, Port
O'Connor, (361) 983-2215.

Feb. s6, s7: Remember the
Maine, Battleship Texas SHS,

TEXAS PARKS & WI L D LIF E
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La Porte, (281) 479-2431.

Feb. 23: History Tour,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA,
Port O'Connor, (361) 983-
2215.

-

HILL COUNTRY

Feb.: Gorman Falls Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, (915)
628-3240.

Feb.: Birdwatching, daily
except when park closed for
hunting, Pedernales Falls SP,
Johnson City, (830) 868-7304.

Feb.: Walking Wild Cave Tour,
every Saturday and Sunday,
weather permitting, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, (915) 628-
3240.

Feb. 2: Crawling Wild Cave
Tour, Colorado Bend SP, Bend,
(915) 628-3240.

Feb. 2: Birdhouse Day, Lyndon
B. Johnson SHS, Stonewall,
(830) 644-2252.

Feb. 16: Enchanted Rock Trail
Project Day, Enchanted Rock
SNA, Fredericksburg, (512)
445-3862.

Feb.18: Austin Fly Fishers
meeting, Austin, (512) 918-
1832.

PANHANDLE-
PLAINS

Feb.: Nature Walk with
Llamas, by reservation only
through Jordan Llamas, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, (915)
651-7346.

Feb. 9: History Hike, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227.

Feb. 9: Guided Nature Hike, X

Bar Ranch, Eldorado, (888)
853-2688.

Feb. 9: Stargazing Party, X Bar
Ranch, Eldorado, (888) 853-
2688.

Feb. 9-10: Winter Mountain
Bike Ride, X Bar Ranch,
Eldorado, (888) 853-2688.

Feb. 16: Campfire Tales,
Abilene SP, Tuscola, (915) 572-
3204.

Feb. 23: Canyon Critters, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(8o6) 488-2227.

PINEYWOODS

Feb. 1,15: Nature Slide
Program, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, (409) 755-7322.

Feb. 2: Birdhouse Day, Martin
Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, (409) 384-
5231.

Feb. 2-3: Rocky Raccoon
100/5o Trail Run, Huntsville
SP, Huntsville, (830) 535-
6492.

Feb. 3, 1o, 24: Walk on the
Wild Side, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, (409) 384-5231.

Feb. 9: Eagle Fest 2002, Rains
County Fairground, Emory,
(800) 561-1182.

Feb. 9,23: Guided Nature Trail
Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, (409) 755-7322.

Feb. 16: Floating the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,
(409) 384-5231.

PR2AIRtIES
AND LAKES

Feb.: Kreische Brewery Tours,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHS, La Grange, (979)
968-5658.

Feb.: Evenings at the
Amphitheater, every Saturday,
Stephen F. Austin SHP, San
Felipe, (979) 885-3613.

Feb.: Historic and Scenic Tour,
by reservation only to groups
of io or more, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange, (979) 968-5658.

Feb. 1-28: Wetlands, Texas
Freshwater Fisheries Center,
Athens, (903) 676-BASS.

Feb. 2-3,10o,16-17, 23-24:
Guided Tours, Fanthorp Inn
SHS, Anderson, (936) 873-
2633.

Feb. 3, so: Kreische House
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange, (979) 968-5658.

Feb. 9: Winter Tree
Identification, Cedar Hill SP,
Cedar Hill, (972) 281-5940.

Feb. 9: Stagecoach Days,
Fanthorp Inn SHS, Anderson,
(936) 873-2633.

Feb. 16: Evening Campfire and
Sing-Along, Cedar Hill SP,
Cedar Hill, (972) 281-5940.

Feb. 16: Penn Farm Tour, Cedar
Hill SP, Cedar Hill, (972) 281-
5940.

Feb. 16-17: Smithing in Texas,
Washington-on-the-Brazos
SHS, Washington, (936) 878-
2461 x 245.

Feb 21: Fish: It's Fine Food,
Texas Freshwater Fisheries
Center, Athens, (903) 676-
BASS.

SOUTH TEXAS
PLAINS

Feb.: Kiskadee Bus Tour,
every Tuesday and Friday,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley
SP, Mission, (956) 519-6448.

Feb. 2: i88os Wild West
Extravaganza, Presidio La
Bahia, Goliad, (361) 645-
3752,

Feb. 9, 23: Bird Identification
Tour, Choke Canyon
SP/Calliham Unit, Calliham,
(361) 786 3868

~7-2

Feb. 23: 13th Annual
Earthwise Living Day, Leon
Valley Community Center,
San Antonio, (210) 681-1232.

SP STATE PARK

SHS STATE HISTORICAL
SITE

SHP STATE HISTORICAL
PARK

SNA STATE NATURAL
AREA

WMA WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT
AREA

yi.

Texas Conservation Passport

Your pass to
state parks and more

IFree entry to state parks
for a v'ear! Buy one at any

state >ark. Just $f)0

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/news/tcp

State Parks Offer
Public Hunts

A nrumber oi state
parks will offer special
permit hunting this year.
As in the past, the
specially controlled public
hunts are scheduled for
Monday through Friday, a
slow time at most parks
during fail and winter.
Most parks will be open
on Saturdays and
Sundays for camping,
picnicking and similar
activities.

The following schedule
lists the tines and dates
when public access is
restricted. Call the park of
your choice directly to
make sure it will be open
on the day you want to
visit. Or call Texas Parks
and Wildlife's information
Bine, (800) 792-1112,
between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. Monday-Friday.

Feb. 8-10 (partial)
Matagorda Island SP

(361) 983-2215
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The Front Line of News and Views

_._ :

look for These Stories

in the Coming Weeks:

Jan. 27- Feb. 3:
Vietnamese fishermen

making a living in Texas;

spiders; TPW's Game

Warden Academy;

hunting leases.

Feb. 3 - so:
Visually impaired Texans

enjoying the outdoors;

sun protection; an

environmental message in

song; one rancher's

conservation efforts.

Feb. 1o - 17:
The geology of Big Bend

Ranch; feral hogs;

Guadalupe River trout

fishing; saving coastal

seagrass.

Feb. 17 - 24:
A day on the water with

Texas Game Wardens;

wetlands' importance for

humans and animals;

swimming holes; birds of

prey make a comeback.

Feb. 22 - March 3:
Tarpon; urban wildlife at

Armand Bavou Nature

Center; arresting

poachers; the Marfa

Lights; Martha Daniels

cooks crawfish dtouffd.

"TEXAS PARK S & WILDL IFE"

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on
local PBS affiliates. In stereo where
available.

Join Texas game wardens for a day on the
water. Watch the week ofFebrtcary127.

Amarillo: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 3:30 p.m.
Austin: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 10 a m. /
Mon. 12:30 p.m. KLRU-TOO, Cable Ch. 20 /
Tues. 11 p.m.
Bryan-College Station: KAMU, Ch- 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Sun. 5 p.m.

CorpusChristi: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 11 a.m. /

El Paso: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 5 p.m. )
Dallas-Fort Worth: KERA, Ch. 13 / Fri. 1:30 p.m.
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshall, San Angelo,
Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

Harlingen: KMBH, Ch. 6o / Thurs. 8:30 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

Houston: KUH T, Ch. 8 / Sun. 5 p.m. / Fri. 1 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthor, Galveston, Texas City, Victoria

Killeen: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving Temple

Lubbock: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 6:30 p.m.
Odessa-Midland: KOCV, Ch. 36 Sat. 5 p.m.
Portales, N.M.: KENW, Ch. 3 / Sun. 2 p.m.
Also serving West Texas/Panhandle area

San Antonio & Laredo: KLRN, Ch. 9 /
Thur. noon
Waco: KWBU, Ch- 34 / Sat. 3 p m.

check locallistings. Times and dates are subject to change,
especially durig PBS membership drives.

-PASSPORT TO TEXAS"

Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays for a
9o-second Journey into the
Texas Outdoors. Producer

Cecilia Nasti, (512) 389-4667. Check
this listing for a station near you or

tune in on our Web site:
<www.passporttotexas.com>

Abilene: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. &
1:44. 6:01 p.m., KWKC-AM 1340 / 6:00-
6:30 a.m.

Alpine: KSRC-FM 92.7 /Thurs. - Sat.

9 p.m.
Amarillo: KACV-FM 89.9 / 11:20 a.m.

Atlanta: KAQC cable channel 22 /
8:15 a.m.

Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:58 p.m.,
(12:58 p.m. Fr.), KVET-AM 1300 /
6:15 a.m. (Sat.) • Austin American-
Statesman's Inside Line 512-416-5700
category 6287 (NATR)

Beaumont: KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.

Big Spring: KBST-AM 1490 / 8:25 a.m.,
cable ch. 23 / 8:25 a.m., KBST-FM
95.7 / 8:25 a.m.

Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 7:20 a.m. / Sat.
7:50 a.m., KNEL-FM 95.3 / 7:20 a.m. /
Sat. 7:50 a.m.

Bridgeport: KBOC-FM 98.3 / 1:15 p.m.

Bryan: KZNE-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.

Canton: KVCI-AM 1510 / 6:40 a.m.

Canyon: KWTS-FM 91.1 / 6 a.m. -
9 a.m. hours

Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,
KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.

Center: KDET-AM 930 / TBA

Coleman: KSTA-AM 1000 / 5:15 p.m.

TEXAS PARKS & WI LD LIF E
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Columbus: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m.,
KNRG-FM 92.3 / 7:20 a.m.
Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30 a.m.
Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 / 10:15 a.m.
Corpus Christi: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34
p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:35 a.m.
Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.

Cuero: KVCQ-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.
Del Rio: KWMC-AM 1490 / 5:50 p.m.
Denison/Sherman: KJIM-AM 1500 /
9:04 a.m.

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.
Dumas: KDDD-FM 95.3 / 10:30 a.m.
KDDD-AM 800 / 10:30 a.m.
Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.
Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m., KATX-FM 97.7 / 5:51 a.m. &
5:51 p.m.

Edna: KGUL-FM 96.1 / 6:50 a.m.
El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:oo p.m.
El Paso: KXCR-FM 89.5 / 12:20 p.m.
Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:49 a.m.
Floresville: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30 p.m.
Fort Stockton: KFST-AM 86o / 12:50
p.m., KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.
Fort Worth: KTCU-FM 88.7 / 8:50 a.m. &
5:50 p.m.

Galveston: KGBC-AM 1540 / 11:45 a.m.
Greenville: KGVL-AM 1400 / 8:15 a.m.
Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 6:5o a.m.,
KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:50 a.m.
Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.
Hereford: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.
Houston: KBME-AM 790 / 11:30 a.m.
Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55 a.m.,
5:55 p~m.
Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:25 a.m.

Junction: KMBL-AM 1450 / 6:46 a.m. &
3:46 p.m., KOOK-FM 93.5 /
6:46 a.m. & 3:46 p.m.

Kerrville: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m. &
12:57, 7:35 p.m.

Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10 a.m.,
KACQ-FM 101.9 / 7:10 a.m.

Levelland: KLVT-AM 1230 / 12:o5 p.m.
Lubbock: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:50 a.m.
Marble Falls: KHLB-AM 1340 / 7:20 a.m.
Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 6:39 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 / 6:39 a.m.
McAllen: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

Mesquite: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 a.m. &
2:30, 8:30 p.m. M-Th. (5:30 a.m. & 4:45
p.m. Fr.)
Midland/Odessa: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:15
a.m. & 5:5o p.m.

Mineola: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 3:00 p.m.
New Braunfels: KGNB-AM 1420 /
6:52 a.m.
Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 6:22 p.m.
Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.
Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m. &
6:35 p.m.
San Angelo: KUTX-FM 90.1 /
1:58 p.m. (12:58 p.m. Fr.)

San Antonio: KENS-AM 1160 / 7:40
a.m., 12:30 & 5:45 p.m., KSTX-FM 89.1 /
9:04 p.m. Th.

San Augustine: KCOT-FM 92.5 / TBA
Seguin: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.
Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 6:22 p.m.
Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 /
4:45 p.m.
Texarkana: KTXK-FM 91.5 / noon hour
Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 5:33 a.m.
KVOU-FM 105 / 5:33 a.m.
Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.,
KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m., KZAM-FM
104.7 / 6:5o a.m.

Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:05 a.m.
Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15 a.m.
Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 6:50 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available at
no cost to stations across the state.
For information fax (512) 389-4450 or
write to 4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail
<radio@tpwd.state.tx.us).

THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE
IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

?'ORAP#1

TF D)W CHEMICAL COMPANY

Now on "Travel Texas"
Join host Joel Klein on "Travel
Texas," KENS-AM 116o in San
Antonio at 12:30 p.m. on the third
and fourth Thursdays of each
month for more about the stories
in this issue of Texas Parks &
Wildlife. Hear interviews with the
authors, behind-the-scenes
information and more.
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Psst - this is your Texas Parks & Wildlife
magazinecollection speaking...andwe'djustlike
you to know we're tired of lying on top of eacl-
other, getting all dusty and scrunched up!

So get it together - one ofthese nifty binders
will hold twelve of us - that's a whole year's
worth - in perfect order! Each well-crafted.
durable binder is only $10, or order three foi
only $25. Please add $5 shipping and handling
per order.

Please, credit card orders only;
call 512-912-7000 with your MasterCard,

VISA or Discover card handy. Order today!

FREE Information

From Our Advertisers!

Use the reader service card to the right
ofthis page to circle the numbers

corresponding to advertisersfrom whom
you wish to receive information.

Drop thepostage-paid card in the mail
and we'll do the rest!

1. Academy Sports and Outdoors,
pg. 5, www.academy.com

2. Eagle Optics, pg. 8, (800) 289-1132,
www eagleoptics.com

3. Forest Resources Institute, pg. 9,
(936) 468-4600, www fri.sfasu.edu

4. Orange Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 9, (800) 528-4906,
www org-tx.com/chamber

5. Port Arthur Convention & Visitors
Bureau, pg. 9, (800) 235-7822,
www.portarthurtexas.com

6. Spin Cast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 71,
(800) 950-7087,
wwwspincastfeeders.com

7. Texas Conservation Passport, p.19,
(800) 792-1112, wwwtpwd.state.tx.us

8. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg. 9, (800) 210-0380, www.thcrr.com



Afloor amp thatspreads
sunshine a over a room
The VERILUX® HappyEyes"' Floor Lamp brings the benefits of
natural daylight indoors for glare-free lighting that's perfect
for a variety of indoor activities.

Ever since thefirst human went into
a dark cave and built afire, people
have realized the importance of proper

indoor lighting. Unfortunately, since Edison
invented the light bulb, lighting technology
has remained relatively prehistoric. Modern
light fixtures do little to combat many
symptoms of improper lighting, such as
eye strain, dryness or burning. As more
and more of us spend longer hours in front
of a computer monitor, the results are com-

Use the
VERILUX®
HappyEyesM

Floor Lamp...

_ 
'

..for hobbies...

fo reading...

.for working...

.and when you
need a good source
of light for close-up
tasks.

pounded. And the
effects of indoor
lighting are not
necessarih limited
to physical well
being. Many people
believe that the
quantity and quality
of light can play a
part in one's mood
and work perform-
ance. Now VER-
ILUX©, a leader in
healthy lighting since
1956 has developed a
better way to
bring the positive
benefits of natural
sunlight indoors.

The VERILUX©
HappyEyesTM 

Floor

Lamp will change
the way you see
and feel about your
living or work
spaces. Studies
show that sunshine
can lift your mood
and your energy
levels, but as we
all know the sun,
unfortunately, does

not always shine. So to bring the benefits
of natural daylight indoors, VERILUX,
The Healthy Lighting CompanyTM , creat-
ed the VERILUX HappyEyes Floor Lamp
that simulates the balanced spectrum of

daylight. You will see with more comfort
and ease as this lamp provides sharp
visibility for close tasks and reduces

You don't need

enefits of daylight_

lanced spectrum
natural sunlight

* Seewith omfor

and eas

* Cretes ntural

glarefreeligh

Technology revolutionizes

the light bulb

• 5,000 hours bulb life
• Energy efficient
• Shows true colors

'°` • Two light levels

eyestrain. Its 27-Watt
compact fluorescent
bulb is the equivalent to a 150-Watt
ordinary light bulb. This makes it perfect
for activities such as reading, writing,
sewing and needlepoint, and especially
for aging eyes. For artists, the VERILUX
HappyEyes Floor Lamp can bring a
source of natural light into a studio, and
show the true colors of a work. This lamp
has a flexible gooseneck design for maxi-
mum efficiency and two levels of light,
with an "Instant On" switch that is flick-
er-free. The high fidelity electronics,
ergonomically correct design, and bulb
that lasts five times longer than an ordi-

nary bulb make this product a must-see.

The VEFILUX® HappyEyes-" Floor Lamp w II
change -he way you see anc feel about your
living or work spaces.

This light can change the
way you live and work

I love it! Reading is so much. easier

on my eyes. It's also great for doing
crafts. The lamp's !igot weight
allows me to bring ii anywhere.

-Karen R. CA

It really brightens up my office,
Thank you.

-Jnr L. GA

I use my computer adl the time and
WOW what a differenre. I just put
it up and I can see.

-Kathy N. CA

It is really nice and eliminates

tbe glare!
-Nita P. CA

It is a nice sunny product for a
windowless office.

-Edith L. NJ
Dozens of testincnials or file

Results rraw nary

Try ti-is risk-free, manufacturer direst
special offer. The VERILUX HappyEyes
FRoor Lamp comes wi-h . one-year
manufacturer's limited v arranty and

TechnoScout's exclusive risk-free home
trial. If you're not fully sstisfiec return
it within 30 days for a complet: "No
Questions Asked" refund.

VERILUX® HappyEyes-" Floo- Lamp
ZZ-1777 ............ $129.95 + S&H
Please mention source coac 22049.

For fastest service, call toll-tree 24 hours a day

800-399-7853 ! VISA [ fl
X ro crde r by manil with check or ont aey order o by credit

ca-c, please call for total amount p-us S&h. To charge it

to your :rediit card, enclose your rzcount m'uneber and
exi~rration date.
SViYginia residents only-pIease add 4.5t sales tax.

LATEST...GREATEST...NEATEST...C 30LEST
You can see hundreds of iig1-tech products at

www.technoscGut.com

b jEECHNOSCOUT•
1998 Ruffin Mi I P-:ad 5
Colonial Heigh-s,' A 2383'- r

the Sun to get

the natural

• eplicates the

• ee with comfort

ad ease

• reates natural,

gare-free light

• rvdssa

•"Uplifting, cheerful

and bright

• Flexible gooseneck design

• /nstant-on, flicker-free light



These guides are offering a 20% discount or_ trnps between now and June 30, 2002 to any T evP r~k: &T Wlildlife reader.

It's easy to take advantage of this offer -just clip the ad for the service you wish to book, and mail it tc your guide along with your deposit.

PLEASE NOT"E': No facsimiles or photocopies will be accepted.

OUTDOOR TEXAS ADVENT E it Redfish Laguna Madre BIL GORE
° , ..° NtBay Fishing

", Y Capt. Richard G. McInnis 877-569-5373
MEALS, I T\( RI1 CAMPING GELAR IN(tUDD I L OLD P.O Box 4763 P.O Bo 4763WWW.billgOre.COm

Brownsville, TX 78523

6 RGrY`(9 56)571-1028 l /censed professional guide38 ' " R G McI62@~aol. co m

FISHING, UPPER COAST Third CoastAdventures Fishing Guide service
r) Ce   DUCK & GOOSE HUNTING, BII Smith USCG #304872

DEER & TURKEY HUNTING ann ngHn d
SWITH CIRCLE H rf'soaFihn& unin id-

OUTFIITERS f 'ade, Drift and Fly Fishing 1a
WT 'League City, TX 77573

- ai, 38 Coral Ridge Ct liiskHnsadCmiaIonTi Seadrift, TX 77983
LaeCiy X753800-952-HUNT 1-888-677-4868(281)535-1930

Captain Scott Hickman www.eircleh.org w .thirdcoastadventres.com C's T (I i wii bayflatswaterfowl.com

Joe's Guide Service B" ST'P E R u'
Lake Somerville -

Hybrids, Whites & Crappie GUIDE SERVICE o - l
" 512-515-6518 -ix--~#

S2939 Kathryn Circle www.bosstriper.com

JOE HUFFMAN Brenham, TX 77833 Late Buchanan Weekdays Only
(979)830-1886 LET'S GO FISHING!

eptai Randy Rogers & Captain Karen Rogers

Fisherman's Corner Saltwater Flyfishing Ro Light Ta' S / /er 1USS
Guide Sernice

Catfish Fishing Ponds Tackle Fly |ishing and (ight tachte sightcasting
Bait and Tackle Shop __ in tie Texas Hill Country

Professional Guide Shop . Spetaizing in trophy smatinouth bass
www.canyonlakefishing.com Lowe Lguna Madre -Gulf of Mexico - South Padre Island iT.texasriverbass.com

Sylvan & BRoe DejaCda 2Lake T M 3B (956)' 761-1663 www.catrandy.com 7 '3533T2076
(210) 213-2534 Canyons Lake, TX 78!33-2537 ` ' J ip Y;elly i~at31on 1 106 Joe ~Annie Houston, Tx

jR's Guide Service
(LICENSED PROFESSIONAL FISHING GUIDE)

BASS, STRIPERS, HYBRIDS, WHITE BASS, CRAPPIE
JIM FILES, OWNER

jimfish~moment.net (830)-833-5688

J-BAR-C
RANCH OUTFITTERS

JC
BARRY & JANET COX CAMP WOOD,TX 78833
FM RD 416 BOX 599 (830)597-6102 (24 HRS)

Goose Teal

Duck Hogs

Upland B3irds ' skeet Shootin4

Waterfowl Outfitters Unlimited
P.O. Box 195 Tim Kelley
Eagle Lake, TX (979)234-3819

w'ww.elc.net/lodge waterfowl elc.net

CBARGE GROUlDPS M1LWPLE BOAT

w~LCOfMED! AVMiLABLEB

P.OBOTX3 Capt. Charles Newton
F0LTO TX 8. 98 w s ORT TX AREA

(800) 862-7987 www.redfishcharterscom

HJPJTINC- & FISHING
COAST GUARD APPROVED LAGUNA

J'HN E. JOHNSON SALADA
(361: 729-9320 SAFA RIS
johnso apyramid3.net

ww.fisning-boating.com/johnson
1701 MALLARD
F.CCK'ORT, TX 78382

DAºVID FLaRES
0= SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

F s-IING UNLIMITED CHARTER SERVICE
tLCBIL[:(956T)867-2621/(956)541-191 2

V.WW.FISH-INGUNLI MITED-SPI.COM

f-sk +ie 8a M Rivees beach. TX 78379

C3#Sl) 297-5475 "(361t) 739-7817 Mobile

Capt. Skipper Ray's
Border Adventures

J: FLY FISHING & LIGHT TACKLE ANGLING

(956)943-2798
www.skipper-ray.com

skipper. ray@worldnet. att. net

DSP
GUIDE SERVICE

470 RLake Fork
470 RS CO 344>~ st.

Doug Sl-ampine Emory, TX 75440

(90:.' 474-0538 w,w.I;lakcfo>rktsrophya sicom



These guides are offering a 20% discount on trips between now and June 30, 2002 to any Texas Parks di Wildlife reader.
It's easy to take advantage of this offer -just clip the ad for the service you wish to book, and mail it to your guide along with your deposit.

PLEASE NOTE. No facsimiles or photocopies will be accepted.

Kerry Stafford's
Trophy Bass Fishing

(800)757-9639 www.kerrystafford.com

From beginner fishermen to
seasoned veterans since 1986

Sponsored by: Basss Pro
www.lakceforktexas.com

P.O. Box 13199 Port Isabel, TX 78578
(956) 943-8241 / mobile:(956) 507-6584

Hunting/Fishing packages.
Up to three fishermen!

Striper Guide Service

i-888-TINKERS
Mobile 903-815-2166

Fax 903-786-2922
Email tinker@texoma.net

Reeltails@tswf.com

B AREA ADVENTURES
Capt.n &u ctltz

Capt.in Gy chltcrnz
Galvcston Bay complete

21160 Li "k610 Landing Drive (281) 326-92 3
caIro L \7758( ww~a panu.

Texas Creek
Fly Fishing Camp

(800) 839-7238

The Guides of Texas
? cv ticcliu y d fwauyte Z~'datdr ° 7exas

Blanco S an Marcos S an Gabriel *Llano

Medina "ANY RIVER!
(512) 396-RIVR www.guidesoftexas.com

o w HERMAN ARNOLD
`" (CAPT. ARNIE)

°° rm ' ' "° Military, Law Enforcement
" "-. and Government
C rrtsX Employee Discounts

http://www.four-winds.cc/ (361)937-6963
email address: four-winds@four-winds.cc

(Notvalid w/ay otherdscounts)

Fishing " Birding " Adventures

SIutlsX'o~t l~addlo~ports wwa~.1 saddllesporta.com,

FISHIN' WITH JEFF
Lake Fork, Monticello, Lavon

. Jeff Kirkwood
Professional Christian

4 , . Fishing Guide
Home/Office 800-965-0350

www.fishinwithjeff.com

FREE REFERRAL SERVICE
Best Lakes - Best Guides - Texas bass

fishing at its BEST!

817-738-5596
www.honeyholemagazine.com

Colorado River
Expeditions

www.texasriver.com (800) 839-7238

Capt. Ihi I6#920508
Outaitinq Coastal Fishing & Duck Bnllnin

East & West Matagorda Bay • Port O'Connor • Laguna Madre
Port Mansfield Cast & Blast

(361) 972-6502 www.matagordabay.com/thigy

Don Lott
Outfitter & Guide

Hunta in Texaas Mexico & Kofaaad

(972) 775-6975 (8oo) 973-6999
34! Kirk Rd. Midlothian, TX 76065

Rockport & The Texas Coastal Bend

GOLD SPOON CHARTERS
CAPTAIN DOUG BOWERS

(361)727-9178/(361)790-6753
dougbwrs@aol.com

YOUR ADVEN URE HEADQUARTERS BiG BEND!

1-800-839-RAFT www.texasriver.com

1-877-839-JEEP www.texasriver.com

REEL IING ADVENTURES LLC.
Capt. Mike Collins

PROFESSIONAL FISHING GUIDE SERV[ICI

Rockport Redfish
361727-2636 coastal Bay Watcs

San Antno BckDrum

Full lirei iit kt e Fork ouIoor gruis

iloast r~amp , Pontosso
Bass boats Boat slips
Fishing pier ' - Dog kennsels

www' ot kklodg ecom

'f ;TROPHY GAME HUNT
PHOTO SAFARIS

LODGING, FOOD,CAMPING

Alford or Pat Stewart
HCR 84 Box 54

YEAR ROUND HUNTING ! Ft Mckavett, TX 76841
(915)396-2056

(972)659-1941

J. TINKER TONEY
605 Lee Blvd.
Pottsboro, TX 75076

Captain Tony David

of Reeltails
(956) 549-1201

www. texa screekfl yfish.com
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Goods and Services for the Outdoor Enthusiast

M A R K E T P L A C E
CAL t IOR M ORE JNFO RA . ION M l HAN : C c L A N : (512)-9 2-7003

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE

is Heather's Glen.

Step back in time at Heather's Glen, Conroe,

Texas. This grand historic two story mansion

transports its visitors back to turn of the century

charm. An oasis of privacy for those who simply

wish to get away from the rush of their busy lives!

HEATHER'S GLEN

200 East Phillips
Conroe, TX 77301

(936) 441-6611
www.heathersglen.com

_-. -- _- - -__ E

HEA THER S GLEN

® ® 0 *I ® t

mmi-~i

* Texas Ranch Life Restored historic Texas
homes on 1,100-acre Bellville ranch. Weekend
rental includes bass fishing. Trail and chuck-
wagon rides, cutting, bird/coyote/raccoon hunt-
ing, and cow works available.
www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzzis for
two, "Enchanted Evening" packages
Ssozrhera ivzs''s,
www.maripcsaranch.com (87) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B On Cypress Creek, Hill Country,
mid-1800s stage stop, Texas landmark.

(888) 995-6100

* Heather's Glen B&B Restored Victorian
Mansion.
www.heathersglen.com (8oo) 66-JAMIE

I S

* Villa Del Rio Historic Mexico border villa, lush
acreage, by Texas' oldest winery.
www.villadelrio.com (8oo) 995-1887

* Old Schoolhouse B&B Restored 1904 adobe
schoolhouse. Gracious rooms. Sumptuous
breakfasts.
www.schoo.housebnb.com (915) 426-2050

* Palo Alto Creek Farm Landmark historic
German-Texas farmstead on the creek. Ancient
oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country tranquili-
ty. Beautifully renovated log cabin, barn, farm-
house all with private spa therapy rooms.
www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089
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* The Full Moon Inn
"Go Back Well-Fed & Rested." Fireplaces,
whirlpool tubs, country breakfast.
www.fullmooninn.com (800) 997-1124

* Settler's Crossing
"One of America's Top 10 Bed and Breakfasts"
-Travel er Leisure magazine. Fireplaces,
antiques, jacuzzis.
www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

* Lake Sam Rayburn/Swann Hotel B&B
Restored 1901 historic hotel. Full gourmet
breakfast.
www.swannhoteLcom (87) 489-9717

* The Antlers Hotel Turn-of-the-century railroad
resort on Lake LBJ. Hotel suites, cabins and
cabooses.
www.theantlers.com (800) 383-0007

*Texas Stagecoach Inn Miles from nowhere, in
the middle of the surrounding country...
www.bbonline.com/tx/stagecoach (888) 965-6272

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus & Danville
Schoolhouse 43-acre deer haven near Gruene.
10 beautifully decorated rooms, private baths,
whirlpools, TVs-VCRs, delicious breakfasts,
complimentary
refreshments. Featured, Houston Chronicle.
www.cruising-america.com/kuebler-waldrip

(800)299-8372

r Castle Avalon Romantic bed and breakfast
surrounded by 160 acres of Texas Hill
Country.
www.castleavalon.com (877) 885-4780

* Carson House Inu Historic Victoria- tome
features guest roans & fine dining r:s:aurant.
Antiques & rare curly pine t-im.
www.carsonhouse.com (888) 302-1878

HOPES' HOUSE ,
FROCKPORT, TEXA S
E0(-924-1008
www.hoopeshous_.com m

NATIONALLY HISTORIC' VIVTOFIAN HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS B/CH 'iTH PRIVATE BATH.

FULL BREAK FAST INKLUIDED.CALL FOE AFOCHURE.

I*

* Historic ar d A Hospitality Accommodations

of Texas (HAT) includes

the state's finest historic

bed & breakfasts, coun-

try inns, guesthouses

/ and distinctive hotels.

The HAT seal of
approval means that the

pnpty is not oly beautiful but unique,

sarkliug Ic Iri, Id full of'l'xa :bar. F \ or

;'illstn fIIA c'm ,ainsvii
t;° i;' t-wsvsvbat~u;o r- ticl :,1 -80(11it:f l -0368'.



. . EVERYBODY'S
A A MUSICIAx

IN LUCKENBACH
It doesn't make any difference if
you're picking guitar or playing the
plumbing. At Luckenbach, it all
sounds good!

yERYBODYSSoMcBody
1tin LUCKENSACH

www.luckenbachtexas.com
Call Toll-Free 888-311-8990

Vt s I t .h Largst Wild- ower Fart in the U S

100 .egaec Drive
PO Box 3000.Fre dtricksburg. TX 78624

830l-9901393 ~3C-99O-O05 r<.

The Texas Hill Country- is being discovered
It's like a hole other state. Come play... Come
stay.

www.HillCo ntryVisitor.ccm

The Trailhead for Your Weekend Getaway
A Web site with Te:as events and attractions
information.
www.TheTexasTrails.com

SC IC

X Bar Ranch Nature Retreat Western edge
of Hill Country, hiking.'biking trails, tours,
wildlife observation, pr ate houses, cabins,
camping.
www.XBarRanch.com (888) 853-2688

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, ond Breakfast

Upscale inn on histot.c ranch near Corpus
Christi. Superb bircwatching, horseback riding,
canoeing, fishing, gourmet meals and picnics.

(361) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

ACC 0 MMIDTN

S T S '

25,000 ACRE GUEST RANCH
AND NATURE RETREAT IN

ALBANY, TEXAS
Come relax at out new & historic accommodations

(888)762-2999 www.stasney.com

Romantic Getaway on Possum K(ingdom's Lake

Cedar Canyon

to d Lodge & Cabins

940-549-8999
.cdarcanyonlodge.com

Kerrville - Turtle Creek Lodge Sleeps two
to 18, creek swimming, fishing, peaceful.
Children, pets, welcome.
www.turtlecreeklodge.com (20) 828-0377

Rio Frio Lodging Furnished vacation homes &
cabins in the Hill Country. Birding & nature
tours.
www.friolodging.com (830) 966-2320

Hummer House Largest hummingbird
feeding/nesting site. Observation room viewing
birds, deer, turkey. Dan Brown,
Box 555, Christoval, TX 76935.
www.hummerhouse-texasgems.com (87T) 255-2254

GAYON9
AGLES

thy

LODGE & NATURE PARK

940 acres of Texas Hill Country,
Lodge & Conference Center,

Camping, Astronomy and
Vanishing Texas River Cruise.

canyonoftheeagles.com

,r

Vieh's B&B Centrally located in the Rio
Grand Valley specializing in Southern
Hospitality.
www.vieh.com (956) 425-4653

Southwest Texas State University Aquatic
Studies Camp Coed, ages 9-15. Aquatic biol-
ogy. Water chemistry. river rafting, tubing,
scuba diving, snorkeling, swimming, fishing.
Sea World, Aquarena Center and more.
Contact: Edwards Aquifer Research and Data
Center, San Marcos, TX 78666.
www.eardc.swt.edu (532) 245-2329

change . 2aiCones Spdngs Duri

people's t , Texas 18 :1,

lives *Oi.
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YMCA
c\ AM/wP F LAM/\I NG,

r'A R R O W
CLallehge yourselIf to accosyplis

haw feats of courrage.
Leah abouti Texas' hnatural plaahts,

)bhtirDjS, Id c &W I.t'rS.

Enjoy Lorseback r,Jsi, canoeihJ,
2irckery, swihI'rihng, sports,

arts & crafts. Plus cli1b6iny,
Ikik~in, c sis.pfires... -

tota||y cool fun for oys & irls 6 - 14.

Weekly sessions June 9 to
August 10, 2002

Two week sessions June 16-29
and July 7-20, 2002

Call 1-800-765-YMCA (9622)
for your registration packet.

Camp River Bend River Bend Nature Works,
Wichita Falls, Texas. Day camp for children
who have completed kindergarten through the
5th grade. Junior Counselor positions available
for youth ages 13-15. Call for information.

(940) 767-0843

Camp walacemar

830 2.8 4821 www.waldemar.com

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE .'
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United States (23FE x 40''W)

Texas Flag (2'H x 40"W)

I

First F.epublic of Texas -lag (28'H x 40"W)

COME AND TAKEIT.

Gonzales Flag (2.3"H x 4U"W)

-Il

Sarah Dodson Flag .19'H x48"W)

Ycur Fa rchase is cn hcestrrant
in th PrEuervatior. of Texas H :tory.

Texas Maps Also Available
=lag Frice {framed n 'eathered wood)

Buy 1 Flag $15=.00 each

Buy 2 Flags s159.00 each

Toll Free (877) 465-6563
151- Biagle Suite D~' Holucn, TX 77055

www.twelvegauge.com (713) 465-6563
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Vantage PRO
Wireless Weather Station

'a I

Of ur n ej

Vantage Pro®
stations let $
you keep an
eye on critical
weather condi-
tions. Add our opt conal data logger and PC
software for even nore analysis. Wireless or
cabled, starting at just $495!

Order now, or ask "or your FREE catalog.

Davis hustruments
3465 Diablo Aye, Hayward,CA 94545
800-678-3669 ' www.davisnet.com

Truly Texan Customn-made furniture, Texana
T-shirts and ear-s, unique services and gifts
direct from Tex-s companies.
www.trulytexan.com

Airlock
L09nMmes

THE SOUTHWEST'S PREMIER
SU'PLER OF LOG HOMES

,- -

Call. e-ni or write for information

AIR-LOCK LOG CO., INC.
P.O. E= x 2506TX, Las Vegas, NM 87701

1-8C)-7F(--0525 • info@air-lock.com

$7 catalog s-d free brochures are available

O

O

O

0

0O0

O0

Personalized Bootjack
Bronze, aluminum, or cast-iron-
metal base. Leather strapping
on yoke. Leather footplate
with brand, logo, initials or - j
name burned into leather.
Crawford & Company j
Box 126 " uvalde, TX. 78802 • Call Toll Free 888-301-1967

Texas Rocking Bench
- Hand-crafted wrought iron.

Comfortable metal seat.
Single rockers available.

Great gift idea
Bench: $199.50

"Kick back n + tax in Texas + shipping/handling

Texas

Pfeffer Ornamental Iron

Visa/Mastercard/AMEX.
Shipped Anywhere.

1.800.690.4766

Celebrate our Texas Heritage
with the Texas Silver dollar.

One troy oz. .999 pure silver

2000 $26 50 2001 $22 95 2002 $22 95

The Texas Mint & Mercantile
300 N Angelina Street • P.O. Box 1371 Whitney, Texas 76692

Toll Free 1-877-839-6468

WILDLIFE
PHOTOGRAPHY

WORKSHOP TAUGHT BY

WYMAN MEINZER

MAY 24-27, 2002
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

AT JUNCTION
CONTACT

(915) 446-2301
MA RTH A.R IC HAR DSON

Digital Photos Capture your best wildlife
shots or digitize your family photos for your
computer. High Quality Commercial Grade
Scans. Any format PC or Mac. Call for details
or visit our website.

www.packagegraphicsdfw.com (866) 568-3535
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DUCK STAMP PRINTS
T:> cs Duck Stamp Prints, Texa'. Saltwater.

T :as Quail, e'xas Wild Turkey,
*ZCA Texas.

Federal

John Cowan
Prints

all years.

. erting Texas
Collectors Since

1980
231-370-6943

P.O. BOX 11056. SPRING. TX 77391-1056
wssw.charliesgallery.cort

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
• 24-Hr. Quartz T'mers

:_ Dgisal Taxrers
- Pooocell Timars
• Batteries
• Solar Cha-gers
• Many Accessoris
• Rapairs (All B aida)
• Deaer Inquiries Incited

jMfAGNUMm
HUNTING PRODUC TS

29 8'ann Labe. Staford. TX 77477
S28 261-ORO'

YOU online guide k0
, whitents Mute Oeer,r-ongom. Aaoda.

Dove, auait. Ducta oese. Pheasan'
JaenraL, Foral Hogs. Russian toar,

si tIobca-, ca'cte, rox. Mounta:n Jon. 8 Emos.

;- WWW.DEERTEXAS.C0M

Sporting Art Original & prin:s. Cowan,
Dearrnan, Crowe, 3arnes, Booth. Ycur Texas
Sporting Art Headqua-rers.
www.sloanegallery.com

1 au1uNING

Lodges 'Fool
'Pler 'Falapa

"M 0?E THAN JUST A
FISHING LOJGE. '

0! rC /COP bww bfinorth rccks.com

811 E. Co. Rd. 2198 Mobile 3E1-79-5782
KingsvIle, TX 78363 Fanie 361-592-536 cr 361-297-5E52

WHITETAILED DEER
AGING PLAQUE

Bea..tifully handcrafted plaque displays
and explains the deer aging technique.
deal for deer enthusiasts!

National Camera Exchange Our binocu a-
specialis cs guaranree expert advice, the best
selection ar d great prices. Free Binocula

Binga Gude - all or buy online.)6o-9

HERITAGE
BUILDING SYSTEMSc

Established 1979

WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE USA
30 x 4.0x10 ................... $3,995
30 x50 x12 ................... $4,902
40 x 50 x 14 ................... $6,299
50 x 30xl1O................... $7,293
50x 00x10............$11,734

40 x 120 x 12....... ...... $12,152

Commercial Il steel buildings and component pars m
Americas lagest distributor since 1979. any size is available
featuring easx bolt up rigid frame design for indust, notice
mini-storage, hop. fanm and all steel homes. Call us today 'or a
free informi n package ane quort i e e uil s nde

E RL
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